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--THE labor tr~ubles at Carn~gie's steel mills, 
at Homestead, Pa., do not properly fall in the 
province of~the, Western Editor, but we wish 
to register onr convictiqn of the importance 
of the principles involved. This contest em
bodies within itself the whole labor question-. 
one of the most important questiolls which face 
America to-day. The problem is not to be dis
missed lightly by saying that the capitalists are 
all ill the wrong. Workmen are often overbear
ing and unreasonable, . as . well as employers. 
The workmen in this case are evidently vindic
tive and chronically distrustful of their employ
ets. Mr. Frick declares that the proposed re
duction of rates did not involve a real reduction 
of wages, because the improved m~chinery en
abled the workmen to produce faster. He en
deavors to show that all of the points for which 
he stood and still stands are reasonable, and 
he seems to make out a good case. The two 
wrong things on the part of the Company were: 
The employment of the large force of Pinker
ton men,-a private army; and the refusal to 
submit to arbitration. The principle of the for-
mer act is un-American, and, if extended, would 
lead to very serious and disastrous resul ts. 
The rights of the workmen to arbitration are 
well set forth in the Chicago T'I"ibune: 

There is no reason why the Homestead Company 
should not be willing to submit this matter to arbitra
tion. There is no law to force it to do so. But there is 
a great deal of law which is not written. Nominally this 
immense steel corporation and a boss carpenter stand 
on the same footing. Practically they do not. A concern 
which enploys 4,000 men, on whose conduct depends the 
peace and prosperity of bon entire community, and which 
can by one rash act convulse a State and excite a nation, 
is not on the same plane with a boss carpenter with his 
two hired men. It has duties and obligations towards 
society which it must not forget, and not the least of 
them is to do all in its power, and make all the conces
sions it can, to preserve civil and industrial peace. 

-BARRY and Pittsfield are the two principal 
towns of Pike county, Illinois. They are neigh
bOIS, and naturally some rivalry exists between 
them. Previous to the spring elections one 
year ago the town of Barry had voted no license. 
for several years. Pittsfield had saloons. In 
the year 1891 Pittsfield. became disgusted· with 
the liquo).· traffic and voted it out by a small 
majority. At the same time the license ticket 
was carried in Barry. Barry is now the only 
town in Pike county which legalizes the sale of 
liquor. While two years ago those inhabitants 
of Barry who could not satisfy their thirst .with 
milder drinks sent their jugs. to Pittsfield by 
express, now the tables are turned and the Pitts
field tipplers watch for the evening train from 
Barry. . 

Why should . a town which has once been 
strongly committed to the prohibition of the 

.liq uor traffic backslide in this way? The change 
of administration in Barry was not due to a 
change of 8;ppetite)o the temperance people. 
Many who believed'tin and practiced temperance· 
must have· voted to license the saloons. There 
seems to have been.a two-fold 8.rg1imen~. which 
was sufficiently conclusive to tb~irminds to 
induce them, to do this thing_ In the first place 
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they said, "Liquor is being sold in Barry any 
way. Anyone who wants it can get it at the 
drug-stores. The law is not enforced, it ha.s not 
been enforced. and it looks as though it cannot 
be enforced. 'Ve might as well permit the traffic 
and place it nnder certain restrictions." . The 
second part of the argument, which appealed to 
their mercenary SOUIB, was this: "'N e need 
money for sidewalks and street paving. Taxes 
are high. We can't afford to make them any 
higher. We must back the saloons any Wf!y. 

Let us make them pay for the harm and troublo 
which they cause. Let them furnish the street 
improvements." They were a virtuous people, 
who scorned to look at any $200 or $500 li
cense. The price was put up at $1,200 a saloon, 
and the saloons' won. Just how it was dOlle 
was a mystery_ The churches raised their voices 
against it strongly-possibly too strongly. The 
temperance people held public meetings, which 
were attended by those who believed likewis~. 

They denounced the liquor traffic and all who 
would consider the possibility of licensing it in 
intempera.te language. It gave them a good 
deal of satisfaction to do it, but somehow it 
failed to. win the votes. 

Four men bought license privileges, and four 
saloons began to curse the town. Their pro~ 
prietors continued to make them attractive to 
young men. The saloon was a livelier place 
than the church. The bar-keeper was a capital 
fellow, always ready with jokes and a pleasant 
v:ord. He seemed to take more interest in the 
young men than the deacons did. He was 
more companionable than the preachers. It be
ca.me manly and fashionable to take a social 
drink. It was a matter of pardonable pride to 
have a "time" with the boys occasionally. You 
might feel a little old the next day, but you bad 
demonstrated your independence. 

, {·$2 Terms: 
00 in Advance. 

agaInst the saloon this year, but has not the 
strength to cut loose from bis companions and 
re8ist temptation. A .young man said that nine
ty-nine young men out of a hundred drank; an 
exaggeration, no doubt. 

._. 1'1' was in the town of Barry, as above de
scribed, that the five Seventh;;;day Baptist stu
dent eva.ngelists began their Christian work in 
the early part of June. They gave· their enter
ta.inment the evening of June 4th, and held 
gospel meetings for twenty-five consecutive 
nights following'. The Baptist Church freely 
gave its beautiful edifice for the meetinga. Its 
pastor, Rev. Mr. Heilner, warmly approved and 
assisted in the work, followed by many of the 
active Christians in his church., The Methodist 
p3.stor did not appear to be very warm toward 
anything. He faintly endorsed us, a.nd attend
ed twice. Some of his young people, however, 
were royal workers. The pastor of the Disciple 
Church was an enigma and a stumbling-block. 
He did not even dismiss the weekly church pray
cr-ill€eti,ng. What little help any of his members 
offered was not by his suggestion. The young 
men of the town did as they have done before 
-sta.yed away. The weather was very hot. The 
farmers were rushing to get in their crops after 
having been delayed by the floods. The mer
chants were kept busy in the evening waiting 
on the farmers who came in to trade after the 
day's work was done. It was" the wrong time 
of the year," the citizens assured us. Barry was 
"a bad town" at the best. They could not en
courage us in hoping to see any results. The 
outlook was discouraging. 

Whether the wrong time of year or not it was 
the only time we had to give to Barry, and we 
went to work. Whatever time of day was not 
taken up by singing, rehearsals, and sermon 
preparation, was spent in personal work with 

There are sober citizens of Barry to-day who people on the streets and in their homes, becom-
assert that the saloons are of great benefit to ing a.cquainted, giving invitations to the meet
the town. Formerly the town was dull. N ow~ iugs, and, as opportunity offered, urging on 
say they, it is lively. While previously the them the claims of Christ to their service. The 
main streets were muddy and well-nigh impass- city was districted and assigned to the different 
able, now maliy of them are macadamized. A members of the cOqlpany. Every home, or 
number of young men are employed at break- nearly every home,in Barry, received a call. The 
ing stones upon the streets. They say that forms of the student ~vangelists became a fa-
while there used to be many loa.fers now there miliar sight upon the streets. 
are none; the town is more full of bustle, and Slowly, but surely, the work began to tell in 
there is a larger country trade. increased interest and attendance at the meet-

There are other business men who are wiE!er, ings. ;;rhe report was. circulated. that the five 
whose hearts are more earnest, and. whose state- students had been seen drunk on the streets. 
ments are more reliable. They assure me that We knew that .our work was succeeding, for the 
while trade is somewhat larger than it was be- I devil had begun to fight us. We talked with 
fore, that it is of poorer quality; that there are the boys breaking stone on the streets, and 
more who want credit; that some men will go wherever we found them. One of our number 
and pay their cash for whisky and then ask tobe spent, two hours on the base-ball ground. He 
trusted for flour .. They say that while the--'-sa- caught a few flies, and-what was better-the 
loons pay $5,000 a year to pave the streets the boys_ The young men began to take stock in 
town pays between $20,000 and $30,000 to sup- us. They did not attend in any great numbers, 
port the saloons. They think it would be much but, little by little, they began to drop in to 
cheaper to pay directly for the street improve- our meetings and act friendly. "Mother," said 
menta. They say that the saloons are debauch- a young fe\low, "if all the preachers talked the 
ing the community, and that many young men 'way that student talked' tome to-night ·there 
are going to ruin. A mother told me that her would be more of us Christians." ." I telLyou," 
son was. becoming a drunkard. He voted said another, " I liked.· that young preacher who 
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vit3ited me t·hto lllOl"lling". He didn't.Jla.im '(V 

know all about what the Lord was going to do 
with wicked people in'the next worl<i-and he 
plays base ball. I am going to dl~llm the boys 
up and get them out to the meetings." , 

During the last week the ,Iriterest was deep 
and ,strong. The a'verage attendance was about 
250. A t the, close of the farewell meeti ng a 
large number of people thronged about t.he 
platform to thank the students for the good they 
had done in Barry, and to bid them God spee~1.. 
As results of the meeting twelve were either 
received into the churches before we IE3ft or in
tended to join at once, several more expressed 
their desire to live the Christian life, and others 
who had wandered away from duty returned to 
Goel. A flourishing Young People's Union has 
been organized to carryon thework in the lines 
begun by the student evangelists.' We have 
great hopes for 'the future of Barry' and its 
young people. With the band of young workers 
who have taken up the cause the work will grow 
and strengthen, and there is great promise that 
the time is not far distant when Barry shall be 
redeemed from the cnrse of saloons, and when 
many of its young men shall enlist in the Mas
ter's service. 

On the last Monday night in Barry, the stu
dents presented to a large audience their reasons 
for observing the Seventh-day as the Sabbath. 
The people seemed deeply interested. Nearly 
one thousand copies of various tracts and leaf
let.s were passed into willing hands at the door. 
An excellent spirit prevailed, and many people 
conceded the truth of our position. SOIDe of 
these we believe will act upon their convictions. 
One of the converts in the meetings hilS already 
asked admission to the Chicago Seventh-day 
Baptist Church. Some" would like to keep the 
Sabbath if they could." One yonng lady 3sked 
if she could be a "Seventh-day Baptist in belief 
without being one in practice." She was told 
that ther~ were many who stood in that position. 
There are now five Sabbath-keepers in Barry, 
one of these is Mrs. Heilner, the wife of the 
Baptist pastor. Unless we are very much mis
taken our denomination is destined to hear from 
Mr. Heilner. He has absolutely no defence of 
Sunda.y to offer, and he is a man to stand by his 
convictions at any cost. He is a magnificent 
speciman or manhood, in the prime of life, an 
eloquent preacher, a very efficient organizer, and 
successful evangelist. His wife is a lady of
ability and character. 

-IT is difficl1lt to estimate the comparative 
value of the work in New Can-con and Barry. At 
New Canton about thirt.y-five expressed their 
desire and purpose to live the Christian life. 
Although in Barry the- number was scarcely 
more than ha.lf as large, we believe that the Burri 
of good results wilLbe q nite as great. Much of 
the fruit is of the kind which cannot be put into 
statistics, but it is valuable fruit and it will ap
pear in God's own good time. Just how much 
this work will contribute to the strength of our 
own denomination it is not now possible to say, 
'nor indeed necessary. Our cOqlmission is not 
primarily to build ,up the denomination, but 
to build up truth. The first work of Seventh
day Baptists is the same as that of all Chris
tians-to preach the gospel-tb e whole gospel to 
meneverywhere~ I believe that Seventh-day 
Baptists are nearer the Bible than any other 
denomination. God grant they may also show 
more of the spiritof the gospel-, mQre disposi
tion to go out to seek 'lost men and win them 
back to God. L. C.RANDOLPH. 

CURE your anger by silence. 

.~ 

THE HIGHER CRITICISM.* , There are questions arisi"ng in the minds of 
BY TIm REV. GEO. W. HILLS. many Ohristians: 

. ,~. J 

As is well known, there are two kinds of '1. In -view of this belief how does Baur e:x;- , 
Biblical Criticism, known as the lower and the plain the origin of Christianity, Rnd the fait.h 
higher. The lower has to do with the state of which early Christians had, and modern Chris
the Bible ti;}xt; the higher criticism has to do tians still have, in the divinity of Christ? He 
with the question of-.. authol'ship of the books of answers that the~e had been' a historical' prep
the Bible, and kindred subjf~nts. It is certainly aration for the reception of Christianity. Its 
legitimate for the lower 6ritics to ask whether all-emb~'acing humanity hadheen made possible 
our Scriptllrea have been transmittecl to us sl1b- and acceptable by-the universal empire of Rome 
stantially in .the fC!rm in which they we,re origin~ and by,the diffusion of Greek culture. Heath
ally written. It is just as legitill1atH for the ~nism and J udaiam ware falling away from the' 
higher cl'itics to aak by whom, were these growing tree of history like old leaves to give 
Scri ptures written. ' place to new buds Rnd shoots. The philosophy 

'rhis is an age of closest scientific investiga-of Greece and Judea, with the amalgam of AI
tion, and science will be satisfied with nothing exandria, anticipated the essential elements of 

\ 

less than fants. Every subject that interests Christianity. 
the human mind is critically examined. We 2. Christianity centers in the person of 
could not consistently assent to a critical exam- ·Christ. It is vastly more than a system of eth
illation of all other Qooks" as to their origin, ics. What brought Christianity into the ~tH'~ 
authorship, and transmission to us, and deny tude of personal dependence upon the, words 
the same examination of the books of the and works of Christ? Daur; in reply, insists 
Bible. Opinion has ma.terially changed with that primitive Christianity is best represented 
reference to the Bible and its teachings, and yet, in the discourses written in the book of Matthew, 
the Bible:) is not harmed by it, but man is and tha.t in themjt is not the person that gives 
made religiously stronger. We need have no significanc'e and force to the words, but the 
fears for the welfare of the Bible; it contains words to the person. 
the word of God; therefore man cannot destroy 3. Wby was it then that from the first so 
it. It would have been destroyed during the much significance was attached to the person of 
Dark Ages had it been possible. Honest re- Christ? He answers that it was due to the 
search brings us nearer to truth and fnct; and fact that" Christ appropriated ~he idea of the Ii) 

8.S we gain new light our opinioIls must be mod- Messiah." The Jews who believed in him took 
ified to correspond. him to be that Messiah of the nation whose 

If the term, Higher Criticism, were to be un- coming had been predicted in their Scriptures. 
clerstood and used only in the sense of the first After his death their faith was preserved by 
simple statement none could object to it. But their belief in his resurrection and his coming 
it is plainly evident that in its use, and the re- agaIll. 
suits and conclusions reached,- it is not confined 4. Why did they believe in the resurrection 
to this original purpose, and much feeling is of Christ? That question does not trouble 
created against it. One of t.he, foremost expo- Ba ur. rrhey did believe in it, and that accounts 
nents of Higher Criticism of the early part for the persistence of Christianity as a reHgion 
of the present century was Dr. Ferdinand centering in a person. Now notice he attrib
Christian von Baur,the founder of what is known utes the whole success and stability of the 
as the Tubingen school of theology. His habit Christian church to a beliefin an event which he 
of thought was easentially speculative. He early teaches to never have taken place. To admit the 
adopted the theological views of Schleiermacher resurrection would be to admit a miracle, which he 
and the philosophy of Hegel. We quote from had previously promised to disbelieve. There
his own words to show the influences under fore ~he holds that on the Christians' "belief, ~nd 
which he8tudie~ the Bible. He says: ." The not on the fact of the resurrection of Christ de
Inost general presupposition of Hegel's system pends the vitality of the church. According to his 
of religions philosophy is the idea that history theory our Christian church is an institution 
is a process by means of which, as it were, God, founded upon a mistaken belief in,_ and under
the absolute Spirit, comes to himself and gains standing of, our Saviour's life, mission and nat
the knowledge and possession of the contents of ure. It is not our province here to dwell upon 
hi8 own being. God cannot b,e conceived of the metaphysical arguments as to the possibili- ~, 
as a. living, concrete god without ascribing to ty and reality of miracles. I take it for granted 
him an ~nner movement belongipg essentially you all believe in miracles as taught in the 
to his own nature; and the finite mind is Bible. We can see nothing illogical or incred
merely one of the forms assumed by the abso- ible in the aSBumption that an omnipotent 
lute mind in its passage to the full knowledge Creator, who is omniscient andabsol~tely free 
and post;ession of itself." He altJo held that from external limitationst;night demonstrate 
God unfolded himself in the creation of the his power and presence, by showing to the 
universe, ana in the whole process of history, physical eyes of the race his contrQI over the 
by, a strict logical movement that admitted of forces of nature. 
no interruption of the law of development. We are willing to allow Higher Criticism to 
Hence he denies the possibility of miracles and produce further testimony, arid plead its own 
refuses to recognize as history any narrative of eanse. In so doing, we call upon Dr. Kuenen, 
miraculous occurrences. His preconception de- of Leyden and Dr. Toy, of Harvard, as witness
termined his interpretation of history, and gave ing authorities. They are, I think, represeuta
direction to the whole current of his criticism. tive men and faithful exponents of the tenets 
He read history in the Bible just as he read of this school of thought. 
it in the ancient books, and rejected as myth- Then first we will call upon Higher Criticism 
ical every account of changes wrought in the to define itself. "We define Historical (High
life of Judea by miracles just as he would have er) Oriticism as the attempt to find a hypothe
rejected any such attempt to explain changes in sis that accounts for the documents; and if 
the life of Greece, Rome, Egypt, or India. , several such hypotheses present themselves the 

* A paper read before the Ministerial Conference at 
Utica, Wis., May 26, 1892, and by vote requested for 
publication in the SABBATH RECORDER. 

the selection of the one which 'appears, on com
parison,' to have the greatest probability in its 
favor." (Kuenen "Critical Methods," Mod. 
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Rev. 1880, p. 686). This appears to us to be" ~e proceed to pass judgment upon the doc- neither escape nor trans~~r. As Jesus was led 
purely speculative since hypotheses and not trine ,of the prophets regarding Yahveh's re- before Pilate for his final decision, so t.he open 
facts are'· sought. The. means employed is wards and punishments. ' While paying hom- Bible is laid before each Q!Ie of us for our de
" scientific exegesis," whose" method like that age toearnest:qess of the prophet's conception cision; and' as Pilate was obliged to -make a 

,of all science has be~n perfected and developed of the righ~eol1sness of Yahveh we must posi- final disposition of Jesus, let us ask ourselves 
in the course of ages, and now stands as firm ~s tively deny its truth." Prophets,p. 354. . .. what· will we do with J e8U8 and the Book that 
a rock. This method is imperative upon all "The.:rep'resentations of the prophets and teaches the salvation he brings? The world has 
who practice it .... Its rules of sound exposi- prophecy in the narration of the Old Testament set its stamp of contempt upon Pilate for his 

. tion are universally recognjzed and are from' is not historical." p. 404.. "The priestly and cowaruice, for his attempt to please the multi
their nature indisputable." , Prophets, p. 465, prophetical histories agree in this, that history tude; of what will we be deserving if we now 
544. is fot them flo meanH, not an end; and that they provo recrea.llt to the teachings of the Word of 

The application of this method brings the thus have no scruples in allowing their convic- God? . 
following.- n~euHs ltst,~ the Hex~teuch (Penta- tion and wishes to exercise an influence on I n our· review of the Higher Criticism we 
h·mch and Joshua). - We q llotti,from l{uenen on their representations of the past."· p. 436. find: 
the Hexateuch, l'eferrinoo. to Moses as a law-L_"1'iver. "The prophets therefore trod a ,beaten path ] I h 1 . 

o _. t assumes t at a I the science of criticism 
and legislator .. "-The character of the legisla- when they gave free reins· to tl, leir beliefs and· 't'd 1. h ,IS on 1 S Sl e; uut to t e contrary, all the really 
tion .. aa,a.whole . .is".,iu",absQl11te contradiction, used history as a vehicle for their own ideas. scientific means of criticism are the common 
~ith the setting in which the. He~ateuch puts~;; Isr~el~~~4.p.r<op'~~:p.Yt~,~91~, espe:i:dly ~he lab~l' possession of all scholars. There can bo noth
It." p. 19. "The representatIon of Moses as 0.- whlCh"lt·b~stows npon the hlSLJOry of 1sraf 1 iog exclusive in this matter.", ,! __ ' 

law~giver, given in the Hexateuch itse'lf; is, juZrirexplains.",the descriptions which we, cO,nId 2. It also assumes that,itsopponents are in a 
therefore, contradicted ra.ther than confirm~d not reg/ird aSTeality." p. 444. ,," The Israelitish a bonuage brought upon them by the church, 
by the form of the If'gislation. With respect prophet is au unjque phenomena in history. teacber, or tradition; or because they have not 
to the tradition which makes him the actua· 1 It does not disown human origin; that born .1 J! d f'" d . mRu8 a uee an aIr IDqUll'y an acquaIntance 
writer of t.he whole Tara (Pentateuch) we witnes~to both ?yits g~adual ripeni~g and by with thel-ligherCriticisn1. Theybelievethat,had 

. must express ourselves much more strongly. ma.ny Imperfec.tlO,n~ w~lCh cleave t~ It. ~very they m~de such inquiry they would of necessity 
It is absolutely excluded by the difference of attenlpt ~o derIve .I~, due~tly and ImmedIately h~ye reached the same conclusions as their 
form between the several codes." p. 23. "There from God must fall. p. 091. own. Bnt there are many as able and inde
can be no question therefore, that if we place Of the New Testament prophecy he says: pendent thinkers as they who have thoroughly 
ourselves at the point of view of the Hexateuch "Its (~ew Testament) judgment concerning stuuied this subject, allU yet do not reach their 
itself we are justified in regarding the ordi- the origin a.nd nature of the prophetical ex pee- cOllclusions. 

f nances of Exodus to Deuteronomy as the ta.tions, and concerning their relu.tion to the 3. It assumes that religion is an outgrowth 
several parts of a single body of legislation, and historical reality, may .be n~gard{::d as c1iametri- ot philosophy, while the reverse is tru~. 
comparing them one with another as such, the cally opposed to OUTS." p. 448. " We must 4_ And, again, it llSBUlues that miracles are 
comparison will often reveal important differ- either c~st aside as worthless our dearly impossible and weI'e never performed. 
ences, nay, irreconcilable contradictions.p. bought scientific method, or must forevt:)r cease 5. It assumes that the Hebrew priests and 
24. "When they have come to be written to nckllow ledge the authority of the New Testa- scribes uttel'ly disregarded accuracy in copying 
down, the legends are worked up in one way ment in the dom.ain of the exegesis of the Old. I1Ild working over the sacred text, in opposition 
by one writer and in another by another, ac- Without hesitation we choose the laMer." p. tc? wha.t is well known of their tenacious regard 
cording to the point of view and purpose of 487. " The New Testament Christ is another for sacred things. 
each respectively, so as often to be notably than the Messiah of the Old Testa,ment." p. On these assumptions the higher critics base 
modified or completely transformed. That the 510. "They (i. e. Jesus and the New Testa- their arguments as thOllgh they were fncts; and, 
nal~ratives of the Hexateuch have shared this ment writers) found in the Scriptures what it therefore of necessit.y their conclusions must 
fate a.ppears in the first place from their mutual did not contain, or what at most existed. there he erroneous. Need we be surprised that -those 
co ntl:adictioiIs." p. 38. "The evidence furnished only in germ." p. 544. who thus treat God's "Vord clamor for a modifi
by the ·conflicting character of the narratives Finally he SUIDS up the result of this method cation of the common doctrine of inspiration? 
of the Hexateuch and their differences of form on the whole Bible: " So long as we derive a Their science, so far as it is peculiar to 
is confirmed by their contents .... Their rep- sepa.rate part of Israel's religious life directly IIigt.er Criticism, is not the science common to 
resentat.ions, to put it in a word, an utterly UD- from God and allow the supernatural or im- all careful 8cholars. - It is not science. It is 
historical, and therefore cannot have been COill- mediate revelation to intervene in even one wholly subjective and pertains to the critic's 
mitted to writing until centuries after Moses slight point, BO long also our view on the whole own consciousness. See qualifications for 
and joshua." p. _42. "The representa.tions in continues to be incorrect, and we see ourselves critic, Keunen's "Oritiool Method" 1880. 
the latter books of the Hexateuch simply defy necessitatt?d to do violence to the well authen- p . .:lJ1D. He says: " He (the erHic) can but give 
the conditions of space and time to which every ticatecl contents of the historicHI documents. us his own personal interpretation of the imag-e 

" event is subject; and by which, therefore, every It is the su.ppofilition of a natural development re.fiected in his milld; so that almost everything 
na.rrat.ive may be tested. The Exodus, the aloile,which accounts for all the phenomena."Uepellds upon his own qualifications and the 
wandering, the passage of the J orda.n, the set- p. 585. " The critics dare to form a;-Qonq,e,pt.ion cOllstitution of his own mind." Tr.ue science 
tlement in Canaan aB they are described in the of Israel's religious development totally °differ_ is based upon objective facts, truths: and 
Hexateuch simply could not have happened." eut from that which, as anyone may see, is set eVents. Thier method is peculiarly their own, 
p. 43. "It is not too much to say that the repre- forth in the Old Testament, and to sketch and' is at variance with all other historical in
sentation of all this given in the H~xateuch is prImitive 'Ohristisnity in lines whjch even, the vestigations. They claim, as given by Von 
absurd." p. 46 .. I confess it must look absurd acutest cannot recognize in the New." Mod. Sybel," To test the narrators by their character 
to those who deIlY miracles and the interposi- Rev. p. 463. and the facts by their connection in time and 
tion of God. In one place he says N nm hers is a Thus the Higher (Modern or Historic) Crit- place, and~; in the chain of cause apd effect," 
" fictitious narrative," (p. ~4), in'another place icism speaks for itself. What think you? If but to the contrary they take the factB away 
we find the statement that Deuteronomy is" a its conclusions are correct we may ask in dis- from their connections in time and place; anu 
literary fiction." p. 219. pair, where is our Bible? And echo only an- also their chain of cause and effect., In the 

Dr. Toy says, and it agrees with Kuenen swers, where! The book upon which the Bible God is said to be the principle narrator. 
(HexatAuch p. 244), that" If he (Moses) wrote church of Christ is built, and upon whose prin- Have they tested his character faithfully? Are 

. any commandments, the record has been lost." ciples the Ohristian stands as upon unyielding they competent to perform such a self-i~posed 
" ... "If we cannot suppose the Pentateuch is rock is no more, as we have known it. But be- task? Egyptology and Assyriology speak to 
correct history, then we do not know precisely fore we will see the Old Book, which has served us from the dust and death of past centuries to 
what Moses did for his people." (ReI. of humanity so long and so well, swept away in show us that the facts of the Bible would not 
Israel, p. 25). "Tile Israelites were hardly this cold-blooded manner we will at least put be out of time or place a8 they are therein 
civiHzed before the time of Samuel and David, in a protest and offer a few criticism~s on the narrated. Yet the critics deny. The worider
(i. e. 1,000 B. C.),and not ~eady to w:rite books Higher Qriticism. Everyone with the open ful effects recorded in the Bible are by -it 8B
for a century or· two later." ... . "The Israe1- -Bible heforehim has the same right, the same signed to a· competent sufficient cause; to no 
ites were not accustomed to writing in those duty, and the same responsibility to study for less a cause than to God himself. - Why could 
. 1 d " . ,; 52 53 himself itnd reach· his own' conclusions about not the God who created, and who sustain·s the ear y ays. pp. , . 

Concerning 'Old Testament prophesy he says: the Bible. This duty and responsibility he can universe, also work mirac1fis 8S he. ssw fit? Is 
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it not plain to any unprE'judiced mind, tha.t 
they use a method directly opposed to the one 
laid down by thep1selves? 

) . 

It increases difficulties, bl'inging before us 
far greater ones than-it proposes to solve. ' 1t 
claims the Bible is a product of "'natural de-' 
velopment 'alone," and on that hypothesis it 
proposes to show us how it was compiled a8 a 
sacred book of the Israelites for the purpose of 
teaching" Ethical monotheism," and it pl'e
se~ts it to us in all its tissue, fibe:r, heart and 

dicted,;ho sLillt.,J the raging sea,liealed the sIck, 
forga.ve sins, raised the dead, and ascended to the 
1;ight hand of the Father on high, is a wilful 
imposter, a gross deceiver; or, 2d. We must 
believe Higher, Criticism as thus taught is u 
bewildering; dangerous monstrosity. J eaus 
said" It is easier for heaven and earth to pass 
away'than for one tittle of the law to fail." 
"Heaven and earth shall pass away but my 
words shallnotpass away." How long ne_~d we 
halt between these two conclusions? ' 

framework, claiming that in its warp and woof , , ' ,: 

, ~t is a ~o~?~ete netwo, rk of utter cor:tra~iction8, U I ~ TOR IC}..L,st ~ 10 q RAP HIe AlL'. 
ImpossIbIhtIes, falsehoods snd mIst akes. A .J 1.)-' ~ \ "} 1-' ~ \ 
majority of Egyptologists and A8syriolog~sts, - '--,---, =, - -,--, - , 

teach that the doctrine of "Ethical monothe- THE LIGHT OF ASIA.* 
ism" was reached in pre-historic times and Asia, they tell U8, was the bir~hplace of man. 
polytheism was' a result of degeneracy from it. From it, as from a father's house, went out race 

They ask us al~o to believe that the compila- after l~ace, Greek and Roman, Celtic and Ger
tion of the books of the Bible was les8 reliable manic, each to find 8' liohlefor itself. Now 
th ~n the Egyptian" Book of the Dead," or the aftercBnturies havEfpassed, we are turning back 
sacred books of Qhina and India. They call to learn the welfare of the older ,brother, who 
the Christian's faith only credulity and at the remained at home, and whose history is recorded 
same time wish us to exercise greater faith in in the old cSanskrit, the mother-tongue of na
believing things they have to offer. It would tiolls. 
seem to be a hard strain on human credulity to Twenty-four centuries ago, there lived in 
believe, as they wish us to, that the Pentateuch India a man whose teachings influence the lives 
was composed by from seventeen to twenty-two of three hundred million people to-day, Bnd
authors, in the space of about 400 years, who dha, the Light of Asia. He was a prince, young, 
worked over their productions at will, then gifted, and happy; W8S ,surrounded by royal 
compiled them making about 500 pages, which magnificence, such 88 only an Indian mind can 
were thrown together promiscuously, and now picture; but everywhere he saw the sufferings of 
they (the critics), after more than 2)000 years his nation; he saw the old, and the sick, and 
have elapsed, are able to sort out the words of the mourner. 
each author from the conglomerate mass. And 
again they openly confess to the invention of 
an evolution of religion to make a basis upon 
which to place its a8sumed documents, and this 
invention they use as an historic fact, and treat 
the Bible accordingly. Without these and 
many other E!iillilar demands upon a very robust 
credulity Higher Criticism could not exist. 

The vastness of the agony of earLh, 
The vainness of its jOj'Sj the mockery 

Of all its best, the anguish of its worst; 
Since pleasures end in pain, and youth in age, 

And love in 108s, and life in hateful death, 
And death in unknown lives." 

He had been taught that death is only a 
change from ODe form of existence to another. A 
prince might die to be born again only a slave, a 
slave become a prince; that the soul might besent 
to inhabit the body of the lowest animal or that of 
the noblest man on earth, only to begin again 
the never-ending round of hopeless sorrow. 
The young man's sympathetic heart was 
touched; he was full of pity for the sickness' of 
the world; and with a daring which we can but 
admire, he resolved to find a remedy. There 
must be refuge, he argued; for did not men, 
suffer from cold before they were taught to 
strike fire from flint; endure hunger before t~ey 
learned to sow and reap the grain? What' good 
gift ever came but by search and sacr'ifice? 

of the problem, and to ClOY like another, centuries 
later, "Come unto me, and I will give you rest." 

Beautiful it was, undoubtedly, the philosophy 
of life which he presented. It d~clared' tbat 
through' all the change -and turmoil of the 
world there runs an eternal law of jus,tic~; thai 
each act, right or wrong, is a seed which must 
grow,' and that a. good deed will be rewarded 
and every wrong thing punished, though cen
turies pass, before the harvest comes. This, 
philosophy taught truth and virtue and, h~,~!?:d-
less charit.y. , 

But through all its beauty there runs an in
finite sadness. Life, it says, brings sorrow wit.h 
it; the living can never be satisfied; eternal life 
would be eternal misery. But let eacb man 
strive and toil and learn self-sacrifice;a.nd the 
day will come sometime, somewhere, when sor
row and life shall cease together, and tp.e soul 
shall reach Nirvana, where there is neither life 
nor deatb, neither joy nor sorrow. That was 
the Light of Asia. Sad as it was, it had enough 
of truth in it to grow and spread, until to-day 
its shadow CQvers all of Eastern Asia, and four 
tenths of the whole human race are tastipg iis 
bitter f~Ult. 

There could be no stronger illustration of the 
fact, that the belief of a nation determines what 
its lifeia. than that which is furnished by the 
contrast of China and America, Buddhism and 61') 

Christianity, the Light of Asia and the ~ight 
of the World. The Buddhist ideal is the her
~it, the man struggliI1g for his own salvation, 
doing good to others only that it may bring re
ward to himself, denying himself pleasure that 
he may escape the sorrow of disappointment; 
a man whose highest hope is, by deadening 
every sensibility and effacing all personality, to· 
gain a passport ,to that shadow-city, Nirvana, 
whose foundation i8 nothingness. The Chris-· 
tiad ideal is the worker, taking his part with 
his fellow-men, each striving for the good of 811;. 
his keen sensibility delighting in every bit of 
sunshine which comes to him; and for his ho'pe" 
the promise of a city where 'every aspiration" 
every longing, shall be gratified beyond the 
power of wish to anticipate. The Eastern 
notion is that of a soldier fighting against even 
his own desire for happiness; the Western, 8;, 

warrior to whom the happiness of every living: 
thing is sacred, and whose only foe is whatso
ever will kill or destroy. 

And the."result is what we might expect. The 
China of to-day is the same as that of ten, one "', 
hundred, one thousand years ago. Its life is in 
the past only. Its very virtues are negative 
ones. It is lifeless, because it is hopeless. It 
is one long, monotonous stretch of existence, a 
dreamless sleep. Thus is form~d the best 
backgrounds, against which to display the grow-
ing civilizatio~, springing from the thought
dawn that came in Judea, the civilization in 
which every individual life counts in the grand 
concert of action,-all working together toward 
the final consummation. 

"The one far-off divine event, 
, To which the whole creation moves." 

To sum up the matter in brief, we think it 
safe 'to say this is not "Historical Bibl£cal 
Oriticism.;" but it is the application of German 
M aterialistico-RationalPhilosophy to Bible in
vestigation and interpretation. The Higher 
Critics would leave us for a Bible only a sacred 
book, not sacred because of divine authorship, 
but sacred as being on a par practically with 
the sacred books of Egypt, China and India; 
sacred because it has been set apart ,to a relig
ious use, not because of its real worth. They 
would reject our Saviour, who is the core, the 
center, the soul, around which everything clus
ters, utterly denying the predictions in the Old 
Testa.ment, the fulfillment of which is in the 
New, for they say that" Christ is another than 
the Messiah of the Old Tes~ament." Miracles 
are discarded, including the grea.t miracle of 
Christ's breaking the bonds of the tomb, prov
ing his divinity and his power over death. 
This, the great climax of miraculous work, is 
set at nought. Neither would they leave us the 
doctrine of divine inspiration. It is true they 
use the term inspiration but only in the sense 
of a kind of natural inspiration. We have here 
the most astonishing contradiction the world 
has ever witnessed; and with these points be
fore us we must of necessity come to one of two 
conclusions; 1st. That Christ" the Lamb of God," 
"the way, the truth, _ and the life," "the chief 
corner-stone" of our faith," the good shepherd," 
the Redeemer of the race, upon whom the Holy 
Spirit rested at the baptismal waters, while, the 

So he left his palace, renounced his kingdom, 
and became a wanderer, searching for some
thing which should bring lasting peace to man
kind. We thoughtlessly say, "Allmnn are 
equal." So they are in personal rights, per
haps; but whom shall we place equal in heroism 
to this untaught Indian prince? Our Alexan
del'S and Om3ars and Napoleons wasted thou
sands of human lives to gain kingdoms; butthis 
man renounced his kingdom, that he might be 
of gain to human lite. For years he searched 
in vain. The philosophers and other wise 

AN educated Hindu was lately asked what men could not answer him. The priests knew 
was the particular department of missionary 

no help. They taught only of fierc~' gods" effort, which made him fear most for thestabil
whose delight was in human Buffering, or of 

'voice from heaven said: "This is, my be-' 
loved Son in whom I am well plea.sed,"-' , this 
Cb.rist of whom 0.11 this and much mOl~e is pre-

helpless gods, bound hand and foot by fate. ity of his own religion. He js said to have re-
Then he turned to nature around him and the plied, "We do not greatly fear your school; we 

" need not send' our children. We do not fear mind within him, to find the truth, the absolute, b k f' d' t d th We 
t 'II f the Aft ...;.~ d t 'your 00 s; or we nee -no rea em. 

e erna aw 0 lngs. , er years U1. eepes d n t ch fear your p'reaching' we need not 
d · . h t d t l' h' It' 0 omu , me datIon, e re urne a proc aIm IS so u Ion' listen. But we dread your women and we" 

d!"ead, your doctors J' for your doctors ar.e ,,:in- ", 
*The oration presented by Miss Nelly M. Brown. of ,nIng our -hearts and 'your women are :WInnIng' 

Hebron, .Ill., at theCom~ericement of Milton College,' our homes, a.nd when our hearts and our homes. 
June 30, 1892. , are won' ~ hat is there left us? " 
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,PABBATH 
======-_ .... 

A NEW DIFFICULTY. 

'fhe following, clipped from the Press of 
Plainfield, N. J., of a recent date, shows how 
the effort to. protect the" A.merican . Sabbath " 
by law leads -to difficulties and complications 
which puzzle New Jersey lawyers. How would 
.it do to let the observance of religious institu
tions rest upon' the consciences of religious p,eo
pIe, enlightened by the word of Goll, aud ask 
the Civil law to concern itself with purely clvil 
matters? The Press says: 

rrhe out-of-town papers are devoting considerable 
space to the news that the authorities of Plainfield are 
III a quandary over the Sabbath question. "For years" 
-says one of them-i' the local ordinances have been 
very strict against the sale of even such harmless goods 
at:'! soda-water and cigars qn Sunday. N~wspapers have 
been the only (·xception. The inability to procure even' 
drllg-stOre beverages in a city without a public foun
tain was considered a great hardship, and an enterpris
ing Seventh-day Baptist took advantage of an exception 
III the lawZlnd opened a shop where desired goods 
might be obtained on the day when other shops were 
closed. rrhe Seventh-day Baptists are numerous in 
PlairUield, having a leading church of their denomina
tion in that city and another at New Market, three' 
miles away; and for their sakes a clauss was inserted in 
the law providing that every place of business should 
be closed on Sunday, excepting those where religious 
belief led the owners to observe the seventh day, Satur
day, as the Sabbath. 

" Of late the growth of Seventh· day stores has been 
large, and a number of Hebrews have also taken advant
Hge of the law's exception. The police found that 
Borne were inclined to abuse their privileges, and that 
several of the Jewish tradesmen who nominally ob
served Saturday as their Sabbath and thus secured 
generous Sunday trade were gradually extending their 
hours until they kept open all the week. 

"Police Capt. Grant wus of the opinion that the Sev
enth-day; or Hebrew, who kept open his store seven days 
in the week could be pUllished the same as a li'irst-duy 
believer, and he determined to make an example of the 
chief offender. Therefore he arrested Sigmund Frucht, 
a Jewish merchant sald to be doing a thriving trade 
both Saturday and Sunday, and took him before Judge 
Codington. But even Charles A. Reed, acting corpor
ation couosel, is not certain that the city has a good 
case against Frucht under the present law; and the 
prisoner's counsel, Walter L. Hetfield, says that even if 
his client is convicted in the city court his acquittal in 
the higher court is certain.. The complaint ugainst 
Frucht is for Sunday-selling. He believes in Saturday 
as the Sabbath. &nd therefore the law grants him the 
priVilege of selling on Sunday. But it is argued that 
no action can be brought against him for selling on 
Saturday, because the law does not prohibit even SEiV

enth-day people from doing business on that day. 
" The lawyers have by this case had their attention 

drawn to a defeC.t in the law which will probably per
mit the Seventh-day sellers to escape. An effort will 
now be made to secure the passage of an ordinance 
compelling every tradesman to ~eep his shop closed all 
day on his Sabbath. This stipulation has been omitted 
fr9m the present law. Meanwhile, Frucht will be tried 
under the existing ordinance, to give' the. ordinance a 
thorough legal test." 

'. 

PENTECOST AND SUNDAY. 
Editor SABDA'l'H REOORDER: 

believers seem to be ind'a.rknes8. But, the da.y of 
the PAssoverStibbath, in the passion week, may 
be scripturally and definitely determined. As 
that day was the ne~t day aftei· the crucifixion 
and entombment 6f our Lord it becomes neceEr~ 
sary to ascertain on what day he was erucUfed. 

It may appear like arrogance' on our part to 
maintain as' we do that the Protestant worlel, 
including Dr. Rensou, iain error. both iu r~gard 
to -the day of the crucifixion, as also that of. the 
resurrection. We have in the rec01;d of the 
gospels the date from which we may ascei·taiu 
on what day of tr.e week each of those events 
took place. . In Matt. 12: 40, we have a specific 
period of time given, viz., thr~e days and three 
nights, or seventy-two hours, during which the 
body of Christ must lie in the gra.ve. Now if 
that was not literally fulfilled his enemies might 
justly haveeharged him with being an impostor. 
But the prophecy was literally fnlfillod as we 
will prove by the scripture and pertinent logic. 
l\1:att. 28: 1 to 6, proves beyond the power of 
-successful. caveling that when the Marys came 
to the sepulchre late on, the Sabbath, Christ had 
already vacated the tomb, because. the angel 
said to the women: "Fear not ye, for I know 
that ye seek Jesus which hath been crucified. 
He is not here; for he is risen as he said." Now 
to exactly fulfill the sign which he ga.ve his (-m
emies he must have arisen from the tomb at 
precisely the sarno hour in the which, seventy
two houre before, he hft.d been entombed. 

Three days and throe nights prior to late on 
the Sabbath dq,y would be late on Wednesday, 
the fourth day of t.he week; and the above is in 
entire ha.rmony with our Lord's predi.ction. It 
is Etlso true that the accounts of the other 
evangelists concerning the vi sits t.o the grave 
on Sunday morning do not conflict with what 
is here stated in rospect to both the hurial and 
the resurrection. Those who went to t.he tomb 
on First-day morning learned simply that he 
had risen; but when he arose they were not in
formed. We can now determine on what day of 
the week the Passover Sabbath took place. 
Each of the evangelists, re£erringto the day 
of the crucifixion, says it was a preparation day. 
Luke, speaking of the burial of Christ by Jo
seph 'of Al'imathea, says: "And it was the day 
of the preparation, and the Sabbath drew on." 
We might 8nppos~, as no doubt many have as
sumed, that the Sabbath 1ere referred to by 
Luke was the weekly Sabbath; but John 19: 14 
says: "Now it was the preparation of the Pass
over." This establishes the fact that the day 
which immediately followed the crucifixion was 
the Passover Sabbath, and the fifth day of the 
week, or what we call Thursday. The next day, 
Friday, was the day on which the. wave-sheaf 
was offered. 

THE CONTINENTAL SUNDAY. . .' 

And just here is a most remarkable and in-
i . 

structive fact .. While our Sabbath-blest land 
is faithlessly permitting the priceless legacy 
from (), faithful natiO.I181 ancestry to slip out of 
its hands, and accepting a holiday of toil and 
excess in its pl~ce, the Continent of Europe is, 
.making tremendous efforts to exchange its Sun
day holiday for the' true Sabbath of rest and 
worship. So unbearable has the wearine~s pf 
unbroken toil and the lawlessness of, Sunday 
amusements·become; so fraught with all, kinds 
of. peril to the national life and health arid safety 
has the" Continental Sunday" proved itself to 
be, t9.at a determined and persistent effort is 
being made all over Continental Europe to win 
back the rest-day. Some success has already 
attended these efforts. While it is always dif
ficult to change customs that have been in
trenched in tbe thoughts and habits of com
munities and peoples, yet RO oppressive has t-be 
Sunday holid~y become to the masses that they 
have entered Into tbe movement with a zeal and 
alacrity which is most encouraging. The Chris
tian at Wark, in a recent issue, notices the fol
lowing advances which have been made within 
the last five years : 

Austria has enacted a labor law which pro
tects. women and minors f!,om Sunday work, and 
forbIds any mallufaetunng operations on the 
day of rest, excepting by spec.ial permission of 
t.he government. Postal deliveries are limited 
to one. Sunday evening and Monday morning 
newspapers are prohibited. Many shops are 
now closed. 

BelgiuJn passed a labor law diminishing Sun
day work in factories. Railway work has also 
been greatly reduced. 

D.enmark has recently passed a rest-da.y law, 
closlng shope at 9 A. 1\1:., for the day; factories 
and workshops between 7 A. M. and midnight. 
All employees have at least alternate Sabbaths. 
One delivery of ma.ils only is permitted. Street 
car work IS diminished. 

The Rest-Day Leggue in France, which was 
organized at the International Congress of 
1889, has extended its influence rapidly over 
the land. Shops,. rail way goods and express 
offices have been closed at 10 A. M. 

Germany has passed a labor law for the rest 
day, . forbidding a second delIvery of letters, 
limiting freight traffic, prohibiting work in 
mines, quarries, salt pits, collieries, founderies, 
timber yards, tile yards and factories' of all 
kinds. 

In Holland, one of the most influential news
papers has closed its office on the Sabbath in 
agreement with the general movement for Sun
day rest. Freight trains do not run. Parcels 
~nd goods are delivered only in the early morn-
Ing. 

Hungary has also passed a law similar to . 
that of Austria, only making the rest' longer
from 6 P. M. on Saturday till midnight on Sab-
bath. 

Weare now prepared to make the count for 
the Pentecostal period. Starting from t,he mor
row after the Sabbath, the fiftieth day must be 
the seventh day of the week. It is a remarka
ble fact that the advocates of what is popularly 

~-

W as Dr. P. S. Henson correct in claiming 
called the Lord's-day, or Christian Sabbath,have 
not within the inspired writings one inch of 
solid ground to s'tand upon. The ·few passages 
whic'\lthey quote in support of their Sunday 
views and practice, when critically examined,. 
are found to have no' true bearing on the Sab-

Norway has reduced the hitherto unbroken 
toil on street cars. And labor in factories and 
work-shops has been reduced. Thus through
out Continental Europe, a tremendous effort is 
being made, thus far, of course, with only par
tial success, to escape from the Sundcty into 
which our land is so willingly drifting; and to 
recover their Sabbath, which we are so willing
ly surrendering. These facts· are certainly in
structive. Are the Christians in this land ready 
for the exchange? If not, will they arise to 
prevent it ?-Christian Statesman .. 

. that Christ poured out his coronation· gift at 
Pentecost on Sunday? I think not. The only 
way, as it seems ·to me, in which one can make . . " 

the fiftieth day of the pentecostal p.eriod occur 
on SUD;day is by commencing the cou~t on that 
day. But is that in accordance withdivinE'.pre
scription as given in Lev. 23 : 15, 16 ? We are 
there directed to count from the morrow after 
the Sabbath, from the day.that ye brought the 
sheaf of the wave offering. To enable us to 
correctly begin the count, we must first know on 
what day of the passion 'week the- Passover Sab.: 
bath occurred, and ~uchiDg that point .Sunday 

bath qnestion. N. I(INNE. 

BARRY, Ill. 

WrrH what revulsion and with what pity we 
we must look out on that large class of persons 
in our day who would throw discredit upon the 
Lord's-day.There are two things which Chris
tian people ought never to give uP;. the one -is 
the Bible, the other is the Sabbath.-Talmage. 

REMEMBER that serenity recommends your 
faith and religion. If you are serene only 
when surrounded by the comforts of life, men 
will say, "It is easy to be happy when one h8s 
health and friends and wealth." But . when a 
man sta.nds in darkness and never loses cour
age, and. is sweet-tempered as ever, there is a 
testimony to his religion which the world can,;. 
not mistake. 
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, WE learn from Bro. I. Ch. Reines that, in 
connection with the labors of Bro. Lucky, in 
Galicia a Hebrew has recently been baptized 
,in . the' name of the Pathe'r, Son and' Holy 
Ghost. ' 

BRO. SKAGGS reports 11 weeks of labor in 
Barry', Texas, Stone and Christian counties" 
Missouri; 34 sermons; congregations from 20 
to 100; 6 prayer-meetings; 73 visits; and the 
distribution of 25 papers. , 

ELD. SHAW writes from cFouke, Ark., that 
great floods in the {3outh-west have destroyed 
thousands of acres of crops, thousands of cattle, 
and many human lives, and have taken from 
thousands of poor negroes their homes and 

, meaps of support. 
'1', ..... 

BRO. M. E. MARTIN reports a growing interest 
within the bounds of the Greenbriar Church, 
W. Va.., and expresses the hope that the' people 
may soon come to see their duty in regard to 
Christian giving. Four members have been 
added during the q uader-one by baptism. 

Bno. HORA~ S'l'ILL:ThIAN reports good interest 
in the public services of the First Westerly 
Church, and an interesting Sabbath-school 
under the superintendency of Deacon G. T. 
Collins. The Second 'Vesterly~ Sabbath-school 
has been re-organized with Bro. Spencer New-, 
tonas superintendent.; and a Christian Endeavor 
Society has b8en organized, whose good effects 
upon the young people are already seen. 

IN New Sweden, Me., there is a SWBdish Sab
b~th-keeping Faptist Church of 26 members. 
Meetings are held every Sabbath, aud they feel 
th,at the Spirit of the LQrd is with them. They 
came to the Sabbath, in 1875-78Jby reading Sev
enth-day Adventist tracts, and comparing. their 
Sabbath teachings with the Bible. 'rile church 
was organized in 1877, and reorganjzed in 1884. 
Their leading article of faith is found in Matt. 
28: 18-20. They believe that they receive power 
from the gospel to be separated from the world, 
and are waiting for the near-coming of t.he Lord, 
meanwhile looking to bim for his helping Spirit. 

FROM HOLLAND. 

Dear Brother JYIain.; -It looks Aomewhat 
longer than I WAnted before 1 f011nd time to 
write to you since you received the paper for 
the book of the hjstory of our people. Now 
there is a particular reason that leads me the 
more to write you. Ie is the singular way that 
God opened anew to spread the truth through 
my country. Allow me to tell you the story of 
it in all pa.rticulars. r 

Some seven months ago, a.t Rott~rdam, in a 
meeting of the Salvation Army, a inan was talk
ing about Sunday cODsecra.tion. f.[e being a de
vout Sunday-keeper for the love of Christ, rep
rimanded another Christian who "desecrated 
the' Lord's-day."· His friend was not well 
pleased with th5s admonition, and defen~ed him
self by saying, "If. y?U are so exact In keep
ing the commandment you ~~st. keep S~tur
day and not Sunday, for so It ~s In the Blble; 
there you read the seventh d.ay 1.S the Sa.bbath, 
and not the first day." ThIS SImple observa
tion strnck unawares and violently the mind of 
our friend. He became embarrassed and said: 
"'.If you care right I mU8t.~?nVert. myself, but 

can you not be mistaken about the day?" The. 
answer was, ".I1f you like to know' exactly the 
truth I will.give you a littl~ book that will in
struct you thoroughly." That offer was accepted 
willingly. Ollr Dutch translation ~ of Elder 
Wardnt'r's ejght tracts mime in his hands, and 
ere long the devout Sunday man turned a.Sab-, 
bath-keeper acpording to God's corp.mandment. 
By I don.'t know what kind of misunderstanding 
he remained without closer connection with the 
church at Rotterdam. Pressed by the convic
tion that his Saviour called him to spread the 
new-found light as much as possible, and stand
ingalone for the said reason, he resolved to 
make a large frame, painted on it a pictur~, 
bearing the law of God's Sa.bbath and some in
dication to show the people that the first is not 
the seventh day, and the seventh day not the 
urst. Then he to~k up this picture and we;nt 
to the Hague, his birthplace, saying within him
self, "Beginning from Jerusalem." It was Snn

CORRESPONDENCE. 
,Brother A.L. Ohester,' Deal· Si'l',; I herewith 

send you $5, as my contribution on the'thank
offering of $5,000, to . our heavenly Father for 
his many blessings to us as· his, children, 
brethren and sisters of his Son through the' . 
utoningbloodof our Lord and Savioul' Jesus, \ 
Christ: Could we as a people realize what our 
condition would have been without the gift of 
God's only Son to bring us ruin ed sinners back· 
to the relation of sons and daughters, giving us 
eternal life, our offerings would exceed Israel's 
offerings' for their deliverance from Egypt, Rnd 
our Missionary Society would have no need of 
b~gging for means to carryon the Lord's work. 
Did we love our Father as he. and his Son have 
loved us, there would be an out-pouring of his 
Spirit that wo~ld give power to the wO,l'd com
mitted to us as stewards of God, and co-workers 
with him, Christ and the Holy Spirit. 

ZEBULON BEE. 
day morning, and he placed himself near the . ADDISON, W. Va. 

cathedral of the Reformed Church, and after- lIIy Dear Brother':-iYour letter to me while 
ward croBsed all through the town. You may I was still in Joplin, Mo., and! which contained 
easily und~r8talld what movement this doing the suggestion that I write to this churcb~ has 
caused. Having done this he felt debtor to all borne fruit. On the 29th of April, the Ritchie 
the country. Praying for wisdom and courage Seventh-day Baptist Church extended a call to 
the resolution ripened in his mind to paint a me. asking me to beeome their pastor. I ae
great picture, to place it on a cart that would ce~ted; 'but was not able to get here until the 
contain his couoJh, and so travel on' foot from 2d day of this month. I was quite anxious to 
town to town and from village to village, to attend the meeting of the South-Eastern Asso. 
bring his fellow-countrymen the knowledge of ciation, which convened with this church, a. few 
God's will and way. And so he did during eight days before my arrival and am very sorry that 
weeks, being da.yand night under the open sky, I could not do so. I should have enjoyed mak
walking from Haglle to Winschoten, the north- ing the acquaintance of the delegates and visit
ern part of our ,country and back, and bringing ing brethren very much indeed. I am well 
the truth to all kinds of people, as found on pleased with my field, not because it will be an 
the highways and bypaths, and in towns, cities, easy one, for I feel sure that it will prove a very 
and villages, either Christian,J ew, or infidel. difficult task to cultivate it; but because I feel 

Sunday morning last he came here, desirous sure that God in his providence has called me 
to make a closer acquaintance with us, Rnd so here; and further, I find. this people to be kind, 
he is now my..guest. He is a well-educated man, hospitable, frank and generous above any peo
of some ability, and of good and respectable pIe I have ever labored with. I presume they 
family. All he'did he did at his own expenses, have their fa.ults, as none of us are entirely free 
and he is anxious for going a second time in the from faults, but I feel glad to think that my 
same labor. If it pleases God to give heaith lot is cast among t,hem; and I shall, the Lord 
and strength it is my intention to go with him, being my helper, do all I can to advance their 
as he wants a companion, and I feel bound to interest in religion and morals while I am per
help him as much as I can. I don't know that mitted to remain among them. I preach once 
since it pleased God to plaI!t the Sabbath truth each Sabbath during these long warm days, and 
in my country any effort was made that seems I am doing a good deal of visiting. I hope to 
to me so heroic and efficient as this traveling have some appointments to preach to other 
liFe a servant of God of old among the children communities in the near future. I want to do 
of our people. Surely the Lord onr God is, all the good I can for the remainder of my life. 
speaking in our midst by those whom he him- I have lived to be nearly forty-one years of age, 
self sends forth in his vineyard. and less than one year of that time has been 

One of the young members of our church at spent in keeping the Sabbath. I ask an inter
Baarlem forsooktne service of the Lord he- 'est in the prayers of yourself and my brethren 
cause her lover, who confesses to be a Christian, everywhere, for God's blessing upon my labors 
placed before her the alternative to forsake the and upon the church and community. We have 
Lord's Sabbath or their intended union. She been having delightful services here since I 
chose, alas! the first. This was a great sorrow came, not only during the preaching services, 
to us, indeed. ' but especially in the Sabbath-school and in the 

The Lord willing, I intend to have Mop.day young people's meetings. May God bless you 
next a meeting at the Hagne for the discussion in your work, and bless us' all in the great work 
on the subject, HSabbathor S:unday?" One of of Sabbath-reform. Please accept my thanks 
our orethren is since some weeks laboring as for the'interest you have shown in my behalf, 
our evangelist in that town, and he found, on and for your influence in helpin~ me to secun~ 
my suggestion, this opportunity. It is not easy this work.' Yours fraternally, 
to get such occasions; the ll).eeting-hall that he . WM. H. BUOWN. 

hired is not a large one, but we r~joice to have BEUEA, ,W: Va. 
at least a meeting-place; and' who knows but 
God will make it the beginning of a more ex
tending work. 

With kind regards and Christian love to your
self and '611 of your family, and the dear breth
ren, I remain your brother in Christ, 

. . G. VEL'fHUrSEN, Su. 
HAARLE.M:"H~o1l8nd, June 2, 1892. 

-"----

MISSIONARY SOCIETY. 
Receipts in June. 1892. 

Heceived through HEOORDER offico : 
Wm. R. Gorgas, Harrisbnr~, pa., O. M .. , •.•.... $, g 88- ~ 
S. I. HanRon, UI\Y?Dond, WIS ...•.... ::........... 'II' 

Zebulon Bee. Addison, W. Va., SpeCIal. ......... , 
Alden Ohurch, .......•.••.•......•....•..•..• , ... . 
'Second Brookfield Church ....•.•...••..... , ' .... . 
M.rs. Margaret A. Brown, Little Genesee,' N. Y., 
" O. M... . . .. ... . .. ...... ! ••••• I ..... 1·1 ••••• ' ... ' ! ••• 

Y. P. S. C. E., Plainfield, N. J., salary J. L. HulT-
man. I .-.... , 4! •• I! •• t! • , ....................... , •••• 
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500 

1000 
778 

10 00 --
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Chas. H. Griffin, Plainfield, SpeciaL ......... , .. . 
Plainfield .(J~urch ..... -.: .........•.•..•.......... 

300 I in various ways to secur~'fu.ridH which had been· 
31 76 I . 

Uitchie MISSIOnary SOClOt.y ...................... . 2 OU sent .through Woman's Bottrd to the different 
One-half collection at 8onth-Eaatern Associa-

tion ....•.....••..........• " . .... . ......... . 
8hiloh Church ......•................•..... '," ... . 
Y. P. S. C. E.., ~hi.loh, Student's Missionary Tour 
A l!'riend of MIsSIons ........... '" .............. . 
H. J.Bonham, to make L. M. for himself ..... . 
J!'irst National Bank, N swport, It. I ............ , 

S 78-
2il 18 
3 75 

10 00 
2500-
10 00 
18 oo~ 

5 fit7 societies, A box had a180 been sent from this 
Society to a.missionary pastor and a contribu-

61 93 tiOll to the China Christmas box. 
Union .. .. '~' "~' ... '"' ... & •••••• 

Woman's EX';lcutive Board, G. F ................ . 
.• .. .. C. M ............ ~ .... . 
.. .. •• Miss Burdick's sal-

lJlQ 
H 65 

ary ..•••........... : ................... , . . . . . . . 103 00-
l!'Irst Brookfield Gburch .... · ..................... . 

. Waterford Church ........... : ................... . 
Mrs. W. W. Cra.ndall, Wellsvllle,N. Y ......... .. 

Mrs. S. 'V. ~Iaxson rt:'ported f~bm Adams 
Cent.~e, on home work, a large amount of 

123 75 funds raised, and work done through the agency 
~~ ~b' of the 'society in rectlshioning the Chluch; also 
5 00 

2800 

Ueceipts from Rev. if. L. Huffman: . 
Mrs Burdick, :Farina Ill.; ............ ·.· ....... . 
Mrs: Millison, Jackson Centre, Ohio ........ ' •... 
Collection at Hodge Creek .. '.' .. . .. .. .......... .. 
(~ollection at Quarterly Meetmg, Hebron, Pa. . .. 
Dea. Hydorn~ Hebron, P!1' ...................... .. 
M. Crandall and wife, Ihc~~urg, N •. , Y ........... . 
Tracy H,ebrom, .... ....•....... 
W. A. Rose} . . .......... . 
M. Crandall, .... ........... . 
Mrs. Lyons, .... .......... .. 
Anna Sullivan, ..:: ........... . 
Mr. Lynn. . ... .......... .. 
Lester Williams and WIfe, .. . .......... . 
Collectiou at .... .. " ...... .. 
A. H. Cottrell; to make L. M. of self, lUchburg, 

N. Y ..................... ··•·.····· .. • ......... . 
1\1rs. Satterlee, Richburg, N. Y ................ . 
S. Crandall. .. ," .................. . 

flO . 
1 ·00 
125 
Ii UO 

10 OU 
1 00 
1 00 
5 00 
1 00 

. 75 
50 
25 

2 00 
5 Oil 

25 00 
1 50 
1 00 

the successful use of the 'J;hank-offering boxes. 
One 'pllblic box openiug, Thanksgiving eve, 
was' a success and well received. Contribu
tions made to ,\Voman's Board for Boal'dexpen
ses,MisB Burdick's sa.lary, Tract 8omety, Dispen
sary fund,al1d a valuable box sent to a missiollary 
pastor. The I{ing's Daughters, utuler the lead
ership of ~Irs. F. S. Kellogg, reported valuablt) 
contributions in money und reading matter to 
the Seamen's rdission, also BliaH bags or pockf~ts 

Mr. Friar, Deer Creek, N. Y ..................... . 
Dea J. H. Crandall, West Genesee, N. Y ........ . 
Ntle Sabluth-school,S. M. S .................. . 

1 00 
100- 6-1 78 contai~illg little comforts and personal letters; 

20 Uo . ""1' C 1 • t 
Tustin, Cal, Sabbath-school for H. 1\1 ••.••• 
A. L. Titsworth, New York, SpeciaL ...... . 

10 (JO . a contribution also to the Ohlne.· ilrIS mas 
1 00 . 

Chicago Church, G. F ........ , .... .... .... ........ 1 10 box •. 
.. .. C. M............................. 200-

1\1rs. Mary S .. Maxson and daughter, Emporia, 
Kan .• SpectaL ................................ . 

3 10 
, Report from First Verolla rea.d by Mrs. H. 

10 00 
20 '&.7 W. Palmiter showed commenul1ble zeal and Westerly Ravings Bank ......................... . 

Second Verona Church, Student's Missionary 
'rour ...................................... , .. . 

Mrs. Floyd WoodrutI, East Granger, N. Y., Spe-
cial ........ , ..•.................•... , ........ . 

Henry L. Jones.) Esq., Special.................... 10 00 

2 25 interest in. the number of meetil1gs held and· 
10 00 a.mount of £unds raiAed for the variouB c1epart-

Mrs. Henry L. "Olles, .. .., ....... '.' . :. . . . . . 5 00 
l!'irst Verona Church, Student's MlS910nal'Y, ~ 

Tour. ... . . . .. . . . . ... .. ....................... 12 .)0-
North Loop Sabbath-school. .................... . 
Hornellsviile Church .... _ ....................... . 
Topeka Hevonth-day Baptist It1i8sionary Societ.y . 
J!'irst Hopkinton Church ........................ . 
Walworth .. . ...................... .. 
H C Babcock, Grand Junction, Iowa .... , ...... . 
M·r,,:P.A. Babcock," .. . .......... . 
D. P. McWilliams," .. . ......... . 
Mrs." " .. . ......... . 
Martin Ling. " " ........ " .. 
Pawcatuck Church .............................. . 

3 00 
2 00 

50 
50 
25-

Heceived through HEOORDER office: 
A Friend Oakland, Cal.. .. .................... 20 00 
Second Ahred Sabbath-school,Birthday offering, 

S MS ............... ·················•······ 14 65-
Mrs. La~ra Baldwin, Glen Benlah, Wis., Special. 1 00 
G len Beulah Sabbath-school. . . . . . . . . . . ... . . • . .. . . :'0-
Uichburg Church, Student's Miss'y Tour ........ . 

Balance May 31st. > •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Payments in'J une ................................ . 

Cash Balance J nne 30th ................... " ..... . 
Statement showing amount of money required 

to pay present indebtedlless of Missionary Socie
ty and current expenses to July 1st. 
Money loaned on Notes at Ban~ ................. $3,500 00 

.. .. Woman's ExcutIve Board, Nurse 
Fund..... ............ ................. . ...... 115 20 

Money loaned Woman's Executive Board,Teach-
e["'s Salary ............ , ...... ;. . ... ..... ...... 129 18 

He(lUired to balance salaries and expenses of 
last quarter ending June 30:h, about.... .. 1,500 00-

'l'otal amount received to date for Student's 
l\Iiss'y Tour ................ :............... 6-18 63 

Total paid to Mr. Ordway from this amount.... 648 ti3 

E.&O.E. 

27 GO 
5 08 
7 50 
2 flO 

48 22 
11 00 

34 65 

1 flO 
;3 UO 

$ 695 84 
1,169 53 

1,865 37 
1,.J.l6 88 
---

S;' 448 49 

5,2-14 :38 

A. L. CHESTER, 'l'l'CCts. 

Wm';'l'~aLY, U. I., June 30, 1892. 

ments of work. 
DeRuyter having no written report was rep

resbuted by Rev. L. R. Swinney who said the 
work of the society the past year had not. befjn 
so much to raise money as to carry out the mis
sionary spirit in their own home soeiet.y, to look 
after the needy and help the destitute children 
and aather them into the Sabbath-school. They b -

ha.d been ca.rrying out this spirit 80 thoroughly 
thn,t their influence was being felt by surround
ing churches, ann others were following their 
example. They had also sent a box to a mis
sionary pastor. 

Mrs.O. S. Mills spoke of the interest of the 
Otselic Society, that they were loya.l to -the 
cause and in the true spirit of the work tl'ying 
to do w h8. t they could. 

The work of t.he Scott Society, represented by 
Mrs. B. F. Rogers, had been in their home cir
cle doing as best they could the work at their 
hand. 

Miss Agnes Barber spoke £01' Norwich, was 
glad that success was not for the m.a~ses alone, 
but that individuals were often the VICtors. In 
distributing tracts and personal work was try-

J'"X. (0 l\if AN' Q. ~A ( 0 R K. iug to hold up the light in Norwich.. . 
"'y r H l/, J-' v 1 Mrs. S. C. Stillman gave her experIence In 

===== .- .. ~-'-.:--... -.. : .. --- --- the temperance work at Elbridge in its relation 

WOMAN'S HOUR AT THE CENTRAL ASSOCIATION. 

The exercises, under the leadership. of Mrs. 
A. B. Prentice, Secretary of the Central Asso
ciation, were as follows : 

.(e., .-.. . 

Singing by Choir. 
Prayer, Mrs. S. C. Stillman. 
Scripture Reading, Mrs. J. B. Armstrong. 
Paper, "Some phases of Woman's· Work," Mrs. W. 

r:L\ Colton. 
Solo, Rev. J. A. Platts. 

Reports, both written and <1 verbal, from the 
different societies of work done the past yea.r, 
were then presented, which were of an interest
ing and encouraging character. 

Mrs. Rebecca Wheeler gave a full report of 
th~ Leonardsville Society, its history since its 
organization,· showing a large amonnt of work 
done and funds raised for various benevolent 
purposes during the year; had contributed 
to Missionary and Tract Societies, Miss Bur
dick's salary, Board expenses; had sent a val
uable box to a missionary pastor, and raised a 
nice sum for a 'furnace in the parsonage. 

Report of Mrs .. Dr. Irons, of Brookfield, read 
.. by Mrs. Chas. Maxson, showed a very prosperous 
condition of that Society. Much ha.d bee.:p don.e 

to the Sabbath. I Standing alone on that ques
tion among the multi tude, she found others 
would listen, respect her views, and plan for 
her cOllscientious observance. 

Being so intimately connected with the medi
cal mission, Rev. L. R. Swinney was asked to 
mak~ some special remarks on the work, and 
gave stirring descriptions of the experience o£ a 
lady physician in China. 
. 'The Seamen's Mission was presented by RAv. 

S. R. Wheeler. He spoke in behalf of Mrs. J. G. 
Burdick, who wished to interest the people in 
lifting up and saving the seamen. 

Concluding remarks, by Secretary on the de
mands of the hour. So much to do, EO ~ittle 
Clone, call for greater effort on our part. If with 
Alfred Cookman we could always say yes to our 
heavenly Father, and so place the ca.use first 
and self second, how much we-could do. Urged 
the use of the Tha.uk-offering box as a way of 
gi vi ng in w hicn all could share. 

Solo by Miss Elva Crandall. 

THE great fact is that life is. a service; the 
only question is, "Whom shall we serve ?;" 

BOX-OPENING SERVICE. 
The Thank-offering Box-opening service of the 

Woman's. l\'Iissionary Society, of North Loup, 
Neb."wss held in the church on the evening of 
May 24th. The weather being pleasant, the house 
was full of eager listeners who were interested 
throughout t.he serviee. The President of the 
Society had chltrge of the meeting. The pro-·· . . . 

gramme was, however, made up by representa-
tives from the three societies of our ch11rch, the 
'Ohristian Endeavor and the junior societies aid
ing the 'V oman's Society. AJter calling to 
order, the choirsB.ng a beautiful piece. Prayer 
was offered, rolls wtn'e called and each member· 
responGed by giving a selection from some 
favorite author. These were very a.ppropriate, 
and helped to 1ll:s.ke the session pleasant. 

The junior society was represented by recita
tions given by four little girls. The Endeavor 
Society was represented by two young ladies as 
delegates, one reading an interesting essay on 
mission' work, and the other singing. The 
part of the programme presented by the Wom
an's Missiona.ry Society consisted of recitations, 
essays and music. Mrs. G. J. Crandall, now of 
Ashaway, R. I., formerly one of us and an in
terested and helpful worker with us when bel' 
husband was our pastor, sent us a paper for the 
even ing. It was listened to with interest by 
her many warm friends heru. Mrs. Morton 
gave u.s an address; this with the opening of the 
boxes and a song closed the exercises. 

DELIA CHASE, Sec. 

THREE CONVINCING FACTS. 

The following story is told of the Rev. Dr. 
Inglis, of Aneityum, who died a few months ago. 
He wp.s asked to make a speech before the Gen
eral Assembly of the Free Church of Scotland, 
and was told to be brief. Ht) said: 

"Fathers and brethren, we are told that mis
siona.ries should content themselves with stat
iua facts, and leav-e the church to draw the 
inference. I wish to bring three facts to your 
notice. 

" First, I place on your table," suiting the 
action to the word, "the Shorter Catechism 
translated into the language of Aneityum. 

"Second, I place on your table, also 'Pil
grim's Progress,' translated Into the language 
of Aneityum." 

Then taking into his hands a large volume, 
while he looked longingly on the pages that had 
cost him years of toil, he left it on the table and 
'Said: 

"Third, I place on your table the Hqly Script
ures, Old and New Testaments trauslated into 
the language of Aneityum, and now leave the 
church to draw the inference," and sat down 
amid a storm of applause.-Pres. R~view. 

MARY'S PRAYER. 

Dear God, bless my two little eyes, and make 
them twinkle happy. Bless my two little ears, 
and ·make them hear my mother call me. Bless 
my two little lips, and make them speak kind 
and true. Bless my two hands, and ma4:e them 
do good, and not touch what they musu't. 
Bless my two feet, and make them go where . 
they ought to. Bless my heart, and make it_, 
love Jesus, and my mpther' and father, and 
Georgie and everybody. Please let ugly sin 
never get hold of me-· never, never, for Christ's 
sake. . Amen.-Sel. 

LET the road be rough alld dreary, 
" And its end far out of sight; 
Foot it bravely-strong or weary;

Trust in God, and do the right, 

" NOT so, not so, no load of woe . 
Need bring dispairing frown, 

lilor while we bear it we oan bear, 
Past that,jwe)ay it down." 
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L. A PLA'.rTB, D. n .. EDITOB. 

I v, 

heard of it through others, in various ways. IIi. that the only way to learn to swim is'to plunge 
. size, enthusiasm, good order, and excellency. of into the water l!-I,ld s~:rjlr~. out ... On this same 
spirit it . was undoubtedly the most complete principle the Apostle James exhorts,." Be ye 
success ever attained by any popular convention doers of the word and not hearers only," and 

L. O. n \NDOLPH, Morgan Park. llt . CON'l'RIBUTING EDITOB. ever held in this country_ Butlthe true suc,ces.s then describes the man who puts himself into '.' 
CORIUSl'ONDING EDI:TOBB. 

REv. (-~.E. MAIN, Ashaway. B,. L, Jl4:iBsions. 

MARY F. BAILEY, Milton. Wiil., Wom~'s Work. 

W. C. WHITFORD, D. D., Milton. Wis., History and Biogl'Bphy. 

~EV~ W. C. DALAND, Westerly. R. I., Young People's Wurk. 
HEV. H. D. CLARKE, Independence. N. Y., Sabba,th,.school. 

JNO. P. MOSHJl;R, Business Manager, Alfred Centre, N. Y. 

ELD. KINNE, of Barry, IlL, speaks in very 
hearty commendation of the student evangelis
tic work done in that city by "our boys from 
Chicago." 

of all such gatherings must· lie in' the fruits th~ world's wor,k in a practical way, closing with, 
that follow froni'the instructions it gives, the this inspiring assurance,. "This man shall be 
plans' it matures and the inspirations it. en- blessed ill his .. deed." (':' In the doing "-R.V.) 
kindles .. For these fruits we must, of course, The farmer.grinds his scythe, and the carpenter . 
. wait~ But we wait full of hope and of large ex- files his saw that the tools may be in' condition. 
. pectation. We repeat our belief, often ex- for ,their:'oestservice, but skill in the use of 
pressed before in~-these columns, that this Chris- them is acq uil'ed by their use, and thus the user 
tian movement of the young people is making is preparing himsel£ for his work by doing his 
on~ of the brightest chapters in the history of . work.' So in Christian work we may sharpen 
the church since the days of the apo~tles. ~ The our tools as much 8,S we will, by all. the hest de
reports of this convention confirm our faith. vices conceivable, still it will remain that the 
. ]Jut every promising movement is beset with only way to take the world for Christ . is to be-

THE' friends of Alfred University will be 
plea.sed to learn that Prof. D. A. Blakeslee,' 
who for five or six years has been professor in 
the Normal and Preparatory department, but 

, . 

some dangers which do not always appear ~QP. gin at on<?e to take it; and taking the portion 
the 8urfac~; to these dangers all earnest work- nearest us is the best possible preparation for 
ers should always have widecopen eyes. Let us taking the' fields lying beyond. The older' 
mention two or three of these as they ha.ve ap- brethren, as well as the younger ones, may 
peared to us while looking at this great Conven- listen to this remark, ~f they will. 

who for the past year has been principal of the 
city schools in Tonawanda, N. Y., will return 
to his former place in the University, at the 
opening of the Fall term, SAPt. 7th. 

IN another column, we publish the report of 
the committee on rates to Oonference. If we 
understand it, the t('l'llS of the Santa Fe route 
save all bother with the certificate plan which 
has proven so ftt1sat.isfactory in tbe past; it af
fords excellent accommodations, and gives as 
low rates as can be had by any other line. If 
equally good terms can be had of the Erie 
people this side of Chicago, a.s the committee 
heLVe reason to hope may be done, the arl'Bng8-
ment would seem to be complete. All eastern 
delegates, and nearly all from the Middle 
States can come by this liU0 as well as by any 
other, most of them l)8tter. It is an e8pecial 
advantage that the Erie lands its PR8scIlgers in 
Chicago H~ the Dearborn Street Station, the 
saIne as that from which the Sant.a, Fe departs, 
thus avoiding all transfers of passengers and 
bagga.ge. Fut'ther announcements will be maJe 
as plans are matured. 

WE have again occasion to remind our read
ers of two things,-we do not hold ourselves re
sponsible for the opinions expressed by our 
correspondents and contributors, and we pay 
no attention to anony'mous communicationa. 
)Ve allow others to express opinions that we 
cannot endorse when, in our judgment, such Rn' 
expression will lead to a better understanding 
a.mong brethren, awaken thought,. help to 
broaden the view we take of things, or make us 
charitable toward those who differ with us; but 
for all communications publil3~led we must have 
the name of the writer as a gnaranty of good 
faith. We have very little sympathy with the 
habit of so many persons who go before the 
public anonymously. One of our ex~hanges 
announces that after a certain date it will pubHsh 
no article which does not bear the real name of 
the author. We congrat.ulate the readers of 
that paper. 

---------------------
OF course everybody bas heard of the great 

Convention of young people just held in New 
York,-" The greatest religious convocation. the 
world has ever seen," etc. The report· of the 
proceedings of this meeting for our columns was 

tion from~he outside. Not that we ma.y appear A third danger.at this point is in the possibility 
critical, or chill the zeal of any, but that we may of magnifying too much the organization under 
contribute, at least a little, to those grand re- which we are working. The Church of Christ, 
suits for which we all pray, as the fruit of this according to the divine ideal, is a. unit. We 
great movement. do not now speak of the'unity of denominations, 

III the first place, the simple immensity of a etc., but of the essential unity of the indivi~ual 
convocation, the singIng of popular melodies by or local church. The Apostle speaks of it. as 
the immense throngs, and the presence and knowing neither Jew nor Greek, bond nor free, 
ringing speeches of the noted leaders may male nor female, and we venture that if he had 
awaken a temporary enthusiasm which will soon been inspired to speak directly of the conditions 
die away when these external conditions are re- existing in the last y'~ars of the 19th century 
moved; and so, when the delegate returns to as he was of those of the first, he would 
his little constituency in the fa.r away c01:lntry have added; old nor young, but ye are all 
district a.nd finds himself the head and front of one in the Lord. With all the good it has ac-
a not over enthusiastic little band, instead of complished, and it bas accomplished much, the 
beiIlg borne along on the resistless throng, he Young Men's Christian Association movement 
may get discouraged, and conclude, in a little has done not a little to foster the class feeling 
while, to wait for another convention to "revive which is so much deplored. It was and is an 
him." This is not peculiar to young people's organization outside of the church, having its 
work, bllt is a danger besetting all such as- places of meeting, sometimes magnificent tem .. 
semblies. The remedy lies in remembeing that pIes, entirely separate from, and independent 
God does not count majorities, nor specially of, the church. With its own appointments for 
need the enthusiasms of great conventions. He service, its libraries, reading-rooms, etc., it' could 
can, and does, use them for the building up of hardly be otherwise than that the feeling and 
his kingdom in the world; but one man with sentiment of young men should be educated 
God~s spirit in his heart, even in the back woods, away from the church, however far from the 
can make glad the solitary place. The true purpose of the founders and supporters of the 
motto is, " Not by power, nor by might, but by Association it might be to do such a thing. The 
my Spirit, saith the. Lord." And this Spirit Young People's Society of Christian Endeavor 
may be had in the midst of the" two or three" is organized on an entirely different plan. Its ob
banded together" in His name" as well as in ject is to call out and encourage the young peo
the" greatest convention the world ever saw." pIe of any given church to do their part in the 
Remembering this, the enthusiasm and zeal of work of that church. Fundamentally, no local 
the great convention, in so far as they are born society owes. any allegiance to any other society 
of the Spirit of God, need never cool off, nor or body of any kind, save to the church of which 
abate from year's end to year's end. it is a part. So far the u~fortunate part of the 

In the second place, there is-at least a possi- Young Men's Christian Association is avoided 
ble danger of regarding all aS80ciated work, by the Young People's Society of Christian 
from the great co~velltion down through the Endeavor. The danger which· threatens the 
lesser conventions and convocations to the reg- simplicity and usefulness of this feature of the 
ular meetings_of the local society, as prepara- organization lies in the numerous conventions 
tory or training work. An exchange, speaking of the society held here and there and every-
in advance of the size of thjs convention and of where, asijit were an independent organiza
some others' which had come to the editor's tion. It iS'not unusua.l even now to hear it thus 
notice, said) "It seems ss. if young Christian' spoken of. Only last . week one enthusiastic 
America was preparing to take the world." It writer described the Society .BS" A church 
is, certainly, a good thing to be prepared to take wi,thin a church" which, so far as its destruc-
the w'orld, but it would undoubtedly be a bet- tiveness of the unity of the churoh is concerned, 
ter thing to take the world. We have no dis- is a~out as bad as "A church independent of 
paraging word to say of conventions great or the church." It may l?e no fault of the Young 

, 
J 

. made by the' Editor of our Young People's page, 
and appears in this issue in full. It is 8 sonie
what lengthy report fora single· number" but 
we think none too lengthy to insure 8 continuous· 
reading. Unfortunately, it was notour privi
lAge to attend this meet~ng, and·~o we can speak 
u1 it only on general principles, and 8S we have 

sIDall. They are of great value ,in ma,ny ways; People's Society that this conception of it is, --_ .. -....... , .. ,_ ....... -
but we have no hesitancy in sayipg th~t the hest- growing in the minds of many people; it is a 
preparation for Christian work is the doing of serious menace to it, nevertheless. Of course, 
Ohristian work. The story of the carefui m~therthe remedy for this threatening. evil is a per-
who persistently averred that no child of hers sis tent sud consistent recognition,pn the part 
should ever .. go near the water until it knew how . of all young people, of the fundamental princi-
to swim, is familiar to· us all; 'and we all know pIe on which the Society is organized, and B. 
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strict adherence to its plan of work in loyalty teachers are the professors. in the several de- .wrong; vain as the search for·a man who should 
neither be a living man or dead man." to.itsmotto, "For Christ and the Churc~." partments~ in the" University. The libraries 

.,. We conclude these paragraphs about as we and laboratories are at the disposal of . the stu
began them, declaring our conviction that, for' dents, and most excellent opportunities are 
spirit, purpose and plan of work the Young offered in many lines of work. For example, 
People's Society of Ohristian End~avo~J~\one the 'writer has a friend _who' gave him a pro
of the most hopeful movements knowillu the "gram;e"(;r'a day's work.' From the hours of 
history of the church, having in it thA largest eight to ten he works with a. microscope in ad
percentage of good and the least of that which vanced.botany, studying the cell. structure of 
is objectionable. In rapidity· of development vegetable life; from ten to one in the chemical 
and magnitude of proportions already reached laboratory taking a course in quantitative anal-

'. it js without a parallel. Through the dangers Ysis.' DinnAr at one. From two to four in th~ 
which beset it, arising in part at least from with- library, reading on a special line of work. The 
out itself,we feel confident that the piety, the rest of t.he day is spent in general reading, rest
zeal and the good sense which have thus ,faring, boating, fishing, bicycling, visiting, nothing. 
characterized the movement, undertheguidance This is a sample pr'ogramme. Anotherstudies 
and blessing. of the Holy Spirit, will carry it to Physics, Algebra and Geometry; a third, His
the fulfillment of its highest hopes and . largest tory, Li.teratur~, and Physiology, etc. The 
promises. That it may be so, let all who term is four weeks long, the tuition five dollars 
love onr Lord Jesus Christ, his church and the for a Wisconsin teacher, extra for la.boratory 
souls of men, devoutly pray. work. All in all, it makes a very profitable 

The question is not whether" Half a loaf is 
better than no loaf at all " 8S infet:red by.., Bro. 
Randolph. A man's vote should. rf'opres~nt his 
opinion as to the ,proper public policy to pur
sue~ The qnestion i~ rather wh;ether a vote 
(£'llthoriz'ingthe commission of a wro'11 9 is as 
good as a vote in favor of prohibiting suoh ((, 
W1·ong. It seems to us the answer must always 
be No. . 

Again we quote from the words of Lincoln. 

SUMMER SCHOOL AT MADISON. 

When Sir Edwin Arnold was passing through 
the cities of the West on his lecture tour he did 
Wisconsin the honor of saying that its capital, 
Madison, was the most beautiful of American 
cities which it had been_ his pleasure to visit. 

"Max O'ReIl," the noted French humorist 
and lecturer, in one of his recently published 
books on American travels pays a like tribute 
of praise to the beauties of Madison and devotes 
a number of pages to a glowing description of 
the" city between the lakes." It is not a man
ufacturing town and is therefore free from 
smoke and dust. Here is the State capitol 
building, surrounded with a park which is dotted 
with shade trees, crossed and recrossed with 
walks and drives, and kept cool with fountains. 
irhe capitol occupies the crest of an eminence 
which overlooks Lake Monona on the south and 
esst. From the dome of the capitol one can 
look across the lake to a number of pleasant 
pa.rks, chief of which is the Chautauqua Assem
bly Ground. Here from the 15th to the 30bh of 
July one can enjoy all the comforts of camp life 
and hear a goodly number of the best lectu rers 
of America. Perhaps more of this at a later 
time. Turning now to the north we see Lake 
Mendota, beautiful Lake Mendota, and directly 
west on the crest of another hill is the main 
bu Hding of the University of Wisconsin. Around 
it' are cluster.ed, not crowded, Agricultural Hall, 
German Hall, Library, CheIP.ical Laboratory, 
Science Hall, W ork.shop, Ladies' Hall, and the 
elegant law school building, now .in process of 
construction. On the farthest brow of the 
hill, quietly secluded from the rest is the W ssh
burne Observatory. All these buildings are 
almost within a stone's throw of Lake Mendota, 
from which a ~oolbreeze nearly always comes 
up among the -native shade trees on the campus. 

, About the city and around the lakes are weH 
kept drives where we may ride in carriage, on 
horse back or bicycle. Steam, \.-row, and sail
boats are .almost without number, and nowhere 
in t.he city does one have the feeling of being 
crowded, a sensation so common in many places, 
even in summer resorts, and so disagreeable to 
one seeking profit or rest during the hot sum
mer months. 

. _ ~'_.,.. The State of Wisconsiri stands among the. 

and pleasant' way of tntZy reoreating during the 
sultry days of. July. 

The Seventh-clay Baptist teachers who are in 
attendance met at the rooms of one ,of their 
n~nnber Sabbath-day and studied the Bible les
son for the current week. .A. superintendent, 
teacher, secretary, treasurer, chorister andpianist 
were selected. These offices are all held by differ
ent- persons, but it exhausted the members of 
the school with one exception. It was voted 
that the collections taken be given to the New 
Mizpah. Perhaps-you may hear more of the 
summer-school, of the Sabbath-school and of 
the. llssembly at some future time. E. s. 

MADISON, Wis., July 11, 1892. 

A STATEMENT. 
To the gditor of the SABBATH REOOBDER: 

" If you admit that one is wrong and the other ' . 
right there is no use to institute a comparison 
between right and wrong. It is t,he ~tel'nal 
struggle between these two principles-' right 
and wrong-throughout the world. They are 
the two ,principles that have stood face to face 
from the beginning of time and will ever con
tinue to struggle." 

Let us, then, build on the solid rock of truth 
and right, and educate the masses to a conce p- , 
tion of what isr'ight, instead of' on the shifting 
sands of imagined expediency and policy, thus 
contending for an error that must die, instead 
of for truth, which will ever live and grow in 
the hearts of the people. 

P. A. BURDICK. 
ALl"RED CENTRE, July 14, 1892. 

WASHINGTON LETTER. 
From our Uegular Correspondent. 

WASHINGTON, D. C., July 15,1892. 
It is said that from $10 to $50 a day was paid 

the strikers at Homestead and that a few of them have 
made 8S high as 813,000 a year. It is not strange that 
they wish to hold on and' keep others out. Th8Y are like 
ollice holders of whom it is said" that few resign and 
none die." If the Homestead workmen hold on to their 
large per diem Congressman Bailey will hardly expect to 
reduce the pay of Senators and Representativefilwhich is 
already smaller than that of the leading strikers, par-
ticularly as the said Senators and Representatives fix 
their own scale without any arbitration.' We must be 
content if they do not raise it and rejoice that they do 
not resort to guns to prevent competition or a succession 
as in the South American Repu blics and in Homestead. 

In answer to Bro. Randolph's article allow 
me to simply state a declaration -of principles. 
If it is right to sell liquor no license should be 
l'eqllired; if wrong, none should be granted. 
Political Prohibitionists believe to grant any 
-yes, even one.license to sell liquor is a crime. 
Hence the officers, acting as agents for the 
voters, and granting such license would be guilty 
ty of a crime. The voters who voted for such 
officers, knowing their purpose, would also be 
guilty of a crime, tor principals may be respon
sible for the wrongful acts of the agents or 
servants, and in such a case as this the agents' 
acts become theirs. The question arises, Is the 
work of the saloon criminal? and the answer of 
intelligent humanity is Yes. Again, Has the 
saloon any moral ~nd legitimate purpose? a.nd 
the answer from every intelligent, quickened 
conscience must be No. We look upon any 
and eVe1'y saloon as a school of vice, sin and 
death. And we cannot compound or comprom
ise the wrong by mixing it with right; nor do 
we believe it expedient. " We shall never 
learn to sa.y , no' by persisting in saying 'yes.' " 
"By the streets of bye alid bye we arrive at the 
house of ne,:er." If y~u are to license a few 
saloons, what few? Will'the few you license ,
bring forth" good fruit" or " evil fruit?" If they 
bring forth evil fruit who shall be made to an
swer in the judgment for the souls lost through 
the few saloons licensed? 

Railroads, merchants, manufacturers, professional 
men and other classes combine to maintain prices and 
prevent loss and waste. It is eminently proper that labor
ers should do the same. But these combinations. trusts, 
unions and associations of whatever kind must do just
ice and be subject to law and to the general welfare, and 
none that trample on the rights of any will finally pros
per. Every good citizen, ev.ery self-supporter, every 
home·lover, every worthy enterprise, every honorable in
vestment, and all fair men-the great silent majority are 
on the side of law, order and justice. Fair and equal 
laws are demanded by the real interests of all. Those 
who try to dam the mighty current that is bearing the 
world on to a higher civilization and to a more perfect 
equality will see their work strewn upon its shores. No 
false, unequal, greedy scheme can in the end succeed. 
Let both labor and capital deal justly, love mercy and 
walk humbly. 

Five of the regular appropriatien bills are ready for 
the President's signature and six others are hanging be
tween the two Houses. Enough Democratic silver men 
were anxious to avoid committing their party to a meas
ure which went beyond the Democratic platform, to 
defeat the bill sent over from the Senate. The W orId's 
Fair bill is still pending. Other measures pending or 
likely to be introduced are Homestead investigation, 
anti-option, revenue, marine transfer and free wool. 

, . CAPITAL. 

REDUCED FARETQ CONFERENCE. 
Arrangemen.ts have been made by which the. fare 

from Chicago to Nortonville and return will be· en 35. 
Also a rate approximating one fare, for the round trip 
can be had from all points on the Erieline, good to re
turn until Sept. 15th . . 'V ould you license a few indiscriminately? 

,. _ ..... ,,,.,. first rank as regards its methods and institu-

Remember in each case, sin and crime is the 
fruitage~ It would be like a surgeon who 
would remove a portion of a' cancer, and leave 
the ramainder to grow and fasten itself upon 
the vitals of the patient. It confuses the dis
tinction between right and, wrong, and makes 
hypocrites of: men who would otherwise be 
honest. Lincoln in his .Oooper Institute speech 
in ).860,. when the air was filled with the cry of 
compromise with slavery, said: "Let us 'be di
verted by none of those sophistical con~riv':' 
ances wherewith we are so industriously plied 
and belabored-contrivances such as groping 
for ~ome middle ground between the. right and 

Our party will leave Chicago August 23d, at G P. M., 
via Atchison, Topeka, and Sante lI'e R. R., and arrive 
at Nortonville the next day (Wednesday) at about 11 A. 
M. Dearborn Station is the Sante Fe Depot. FIrst 
class coaches and free reclining cha.ir cars will be pro
vided to run through to Nortonville without change. 
A special train will be provided for our party if the' 
number going will justify it. Sleeping cars at usual 
rates. 

_I 

tions of education. Some years ago. a special 
appropriation was made for the maintenance of 
asum:q:ter-school for teachers. The results have 
warrented its' contiuuance and enlargement 
until now, at the sixth annual ses~ion, there are 
nine regularly employed teachers, besides as 
ma.ny assistants, . ~nd an attendance of above 
,one hundred a.ndfifty students, some of whom 

" , . . . 
.. ('ome froxp. outslde the 8tate~ Most of these 

,~ 

, Persons who expect to attend should give notice, 
either direct or through their pastor, Msoon . as possi
ble, to Ira J. Ordway, 205 West Madison St., Chicago, so 
that they may be advised in regard to purchasing tick
ets, and so that the necessary arrangements may be 
made. Each pastor is requested to send estimate of' 
the number of persons which will probably go from his 
society, on Dr before the 1st of August. 

, IRA J. ORDWAY., l rv 
. D. E. TITS'YORTH, ~ \.Jom . 
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'PEOPLE';:; WORK. 
.-.•. _- .--,-.. - .. -- ......... _ ... -- ._--

THECHRISTIAI-r ENDEAVOR 'CONVENTION. 

the ltev. Mr. Dixon, of Brooklyn, who w~lcomed address 01 D_r. Strong on "Our Own Country 
the Convention in behalf of the sister. city. Mr. for Chrislt"." But,...1I.s there were no services 
Dixon Apoke of what the Endeavorers are and planned for the evening, and 8S the prominent 
what they represent .. After singing;the Rev. featureJof the aftern'oon cons~ted of the various 

. Dr: Gates, of Amherst College, respollded ap- denominational rallies., our Seventh-day Bap-Anyone wp.o happened to- be in NeiW York . 
propriately .on behalf· of the truste~s of the tist delegates decided to accept the very kind 

City on Thursday of last. week could liot fail to 
'United Society and the delegates. The meeting invitation of the Y. P. S. C. E. connected with 

be impressed that something very unusual was 
. adjoul'ned'amid grea"t enthusiasnl~ the Plainfield Church to spend the Sabbath with··· 

going on. . There was a very decided stir there, 
Oue unused to such scenes remarked the fact them.·' They entertained the deleg' ation right __ ----.

~nd it takes something unusual to stir thllt large 
. that in leaving the hall the great body of peo- royally, paying the expenses of all tho e del-town and move it as it then began to be moved. . 

pIe, a very army, eontinued singing hymns and egates, and affording them an opportunity· of 
Hailroad stations and ferries poure~ immense 

snatches of hymns, r.J.'he effect was peculiar and spending a quiet Sabbath with one of our own 
multitudes into the city from every side; lug- . 

strikingly touching. In order to . obtain good churches. .In the evening many· of the dele
gage was piled mounta.in high at every terminus. 

. seats, frequently a thousand people or more gates attended the meeting at the New Mizpah 
A swiftly moving army of polite committee would assemble in the great. portico of 'the Mission, which was of unusua1 interest. 
men with badges we.:re directing the incoming 

. . . building awaiting the opening of the doors. At PI . fi Id' th . h' 1 . 
throng to different points in the city, whence In While thus waitin instead of scoldin- ....... 0"1; .................................. J:Hu. e, .. In ... e ... mornlng t e USlla 8erv~ce 
a little time in merry groups, those who were .. ,.. g, .. g. of the church was held, except that speClal 
, . d d h "l '1 1 grumbung, they sang. ThIS IS a remarkable·· . d d 't hI t th . . .. reCelve passe ere an(. t lere on t lG streets . . musIC was re,n ere SUI a e· n . e occaSIon. 
with a certain uniform decoration. which at--· eVldench'e of hthe glood nat~re that re]gn~d The Rev. Dl'. A. H. Lewis preached a very able 

d h· . f b B d throug out t e who e conventIon. 1 t· I t·· f' E· th 4 14 I tracte t e attentIon 0 every 0 server. y an .... ana s IillU a Ing sermon· .rom s er : . n 
b ·· II k h· h . Thursday evenIng .It was plaIn that hundreds th ft h ld th R 1] I d b th y It was genera y nown t at· t ere were In d . . e a ernoon was e e a y, eye 
h . . 1:' h d an perhaps thousands would be turned away R W'll' C DId'· A'ft .. ·b t e great CIty no les6 than t :nrty t ousan f" . eVe 1 tam . a an . er SIngIng, t e 

1 d 1 i h El h I rom the Garden. Therefore an open all' meet- t··t d th 24th' d 23d P I young peop e, e egateL to t e event nter-. " . . congrega Ion recl e e an sa IDe, 
Ing was held In UnIon Square at whIch some d th R H B L . ff d Th national Convention of the Young People's So- '. . an e eVe . . eWlS 0 ere prayer. en 

'11 •. E Tl .1 five speeches were made by able men of dIffer- . dd' d I' d' t . d ciety of C lrlstlan 1 ndeavor. lEly 8warmeu t d . f. d' varIOUS a resses were. e Ivere , In ersperse 
h h · en enominauIons, an dIfferent parts of the 'th "t d .. M' A B b k like bees around t e great hive, t e magnIficent '1 WI SpIrl e SIngIng. IS9 gnes a coc 

M d · S G d h' h h :] b country. At the Garden the programme was k f t' "P f th E d _. 'M a Ison quare aT· eD, W 10 af.! een pre- . ..' . spo e 0 ne ragresB 0 e n eavor ove-
d h . E d 1 . presented 8S announced, the prinCIpal features t . h h "Sh 'd th t S pare for t ell' use. ~ very e egate was gIven a . . . men In our c urc es. e sal a we ev-

h f b d 1 beIng the remarks of the presIdIng officer, the th d B t' t b I souve.nir, in teOI'm of a oun vo ume con- . . en - sy ap IS s were y no means as s ow as 
.. b 'd h 1 f h Rev. Mr. McEwen, chaIrman of the commIttee 1. d . t' . t k· th talnlng eSI es t ... e comp ete programme 0" t. e f 892· , . many argQl enomIna. Ions In a Ing up 'e 

. 1 I' h' hoI , the annual address of the PresIdent, Dr. E d 'd d th t· I t' 1 ConventIon, the lymns ane mUSICW lC were 0] k d th t' b P J n eavor 1 ea, an a our progress, re a ,lve y, 
d 11 T • h .ar , an e caliven Ion sermon, y res. . h b t th M h used an a tL1f3 Informatioll necessary to t e W B hf d D D f Oh· as een as grea. as any 0 ere oreover, s e 

£ f h . r. h' . as or, . ,,0 10. 'd th t 't Id b t d . com od 0 t e representatlVeg 0.1: t 18 compara.- sal a 1 never cou . e quo e agaInst us 
tively llew force in Christiau work. Friday morning there was held a prayer- that we started a rival denominational organi-

It is certain that no ga.thering of people ever meeting at half-past six o'clock attended by zation. The Rev, O. A. Burdick, of Farina, Ill., 
produced the profound impression upon the city about 8,000 people. The topic was" Looking spoke of " Our People in the West; their Debt 
that this Convention made. These thirty thou- unto Jesus," and the spiritual character of the to the Endeavor Movement;" and the Rev. L~ 
sand people came for a purpose, an earnest re- meeting made it a fitting beginning of the day's E. Livermore, of New Market, N. J., of " Our 
ligious purpose, They were of all religious work. The most striking featu~e of the morn- People in the East: their Debt to the Endeavor 
denominations, and yet they were wholly united; ing's exercises was the "Pastor's Hour" in Movement." The latter spoke most eloquently 
they knew what they came for and they meant which more than twenty-five clergymen of as and was loudly applauded. Mrs. O. U. Whit.,. 
business, Ths cJrtect of this wonderful fact upon many different denominations spoke of the value ford, of Milton, Wis., delivered an earnest ad
the average worldly observer was simply inde- of Christian Endea.vor, exactly two· minutes dress upon "The Prayer-meeting Pledge," 
scribable, and w hat it would have been had out- apiece until" knocked down" by the jolly gavel being an appeal to every Society to adopt the 
siders been permitted to WItness the meeting in held by the Rev. Dr. Tyler of New York. One same, unaltered. Miss Alice E. Maxson, of 
the great hall can never be told; . for not more brother got ahead of the doctor, however, and Westerly, R. I., gave a very interesting de
than one-half of the delegates could be well ac- stopped before he had the chance to hit him. scription of Junior Work, with an .account of 
commodated at one time, and therefore the gen- Then followed the most dcmonstrative scene, the Junior Societies in the two churches, Paw
eral public was entirely excluded from the the roll-call of States, Territories, and even catuck and First Hopkinton. Mr. Corliss F. 

nations. Representatives spoke from every Randolph, of East Orange, N. J., gave a clear 
State and Territory, includin'g Alaska; likewise argument in favo~ of " The Christiall; Endeavor 
there appeared delegates from Canada, England, Movement, a Conservator of Denominational 
Spain, Japan, India, Turkey, and the Sandwich Loyalty." Mr. David E. Titsworth; of Plain
Islands. Greetings were also read from other field, spoke most feelingly of "The Endeavor 
lands. Then Joseph Cook, of Boston, spoke Movement, a Promoter of Inter-denominational 
eloquently and profoundly upon the theme, Fellowship." His references to the effect of 
"Watchwords for the twentieth century." the great Convention on New York City, were 

. 
seSSIons. 

Long before half-past two on Thursday, the 
hour of the first meeting, the hall was packed 
with people. Here and there would sound a 
burst of song, as the delegations from different 
States gathered together would start spontane
ously some familiar hymn. At the hour ap
pointed there was held a prayer and praise ser
vice, the immense throng· singing as one voice . 
This opening service was the most inspiring ever 
witnessed by those who were pr(3sent. There was 
never anything like it before. If one' Atopped 
singing anq. looked over the building, the mag
nitude of the gathering and the meaning of it 
all moved the deepest emotions of the soul. Few 
could keep their feelings under control.. All 
knew that this was a significant event in the 
history of ·the Christian church. 

.A. most interesting feature of this opening 
service was the presentation to Dr .. Francis E. 
Clark,. by the pastor of the church in which the 
first Endeavor Society was formed, of a gavel 
made from the wood of the pulpit which stood 
in that church. Then the Rev. D'i~ Deems 
pronounced appropriate words of welcome ,to 
New York City on· beh!Jolf of the pastors and 
people of the city, in the course of which he 
paid an especially high tribute of praise to the 
Endeavor Society and particularly its prayer.:. 
Yleeting 1?ledg~. Dr. Deems was followed by, 

' .. 

Fri.day afternoon simultaneous meetings were inSpIrIng. The last address was by the Presi
held at the Garden and the Mar~le Collegiate dent of our Permanent Committee, the Rev. J. 
Church, various topics being presented by many Allison Platts, whose theme was" Ideal Org~n
speakers, especially interesting addresses upon ization." His remarks were a fitting close to a 
Christian En:deavor for India, Ohina and Africa, most interesting series of addresses. After 
by native representatives of those countries. In singing," God be with you till we meet again," 
the evening also simultaneous meetings were held the meeting concluded with the Mizpah bene
in the Garden, two churches, and also in Union diction. Everyone felt that the day was one 
Square. The meeting at the Garden presented of the pleasantest and most profitable ever 
some decidedly interesting features, the remarks spent. 
of the Hon. John Wannamaker, the Itev. R usseli 
H. Conwell, D. D., of Philadelphia, and the 
Hon. Chauncey Depew, all of . whom took the 
vast audience by storm. 

. Of the exerpises on the Sabbath and Sunday 
we hope to.speaknext week, giving an account 
also of our own denominational meeting; which 
was held at Plainfield, N. J., instead of New 
Yotk City, as announced~" 

. '" 11 ~' 

The programme of the Convention for the 
SBbb8t~ was of great interest, ,!3specially the 
missionary exercises iU, the morning, with the 

Sunday morning there were no meetings held 
. . 

by the Convention, and the delegates attended 
different churches. Some spent the time hold
ing a service on the ship; "State of . Nebraska, " 
conducted by the Rev. and Mrs. J. G. Burdick. 
In the afternoon the meeting at 1,\Iadison Square 
Gl:\rd~n was deyoted to th~ discussion of certain 
great movements. One of the most prominent 
addresses was that of Mr. John. G. Woolley, of 
Minnesota, the great temperance orator, on 
"Gospel Temperance." He advised the enlarge
ment of the motto of the Endeavor Society to 
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"For Christ, the~ehurch, and the Country." His IN1'RoDuc·.rION.-Peterconcluded. his address to the 
words' were full of fire and startling epi-grain- people in explanation"of the power by which the lame 
matic sta.tements in favor of the cause so deal' man was healed, charging again the death of Christ up
to his heart, and to all our hearts. The Rev. on them, and calling upon them to repent, for their 

prophets had; foretold of these daye, and Jesus was first 
E. R. Young, of Canada, spoke of the North- sent to them to turn everyone from his iniquities. But 

. west IrHliaus, and the Rev. John· Henry Bar- the religious authorities cameupo~ Peter and John and 
rows, of Chicago, Ill.,. of the' ". Religious Possi- brought the~, before the council, where thevhad an
bilities of the Worldls Fail~.: He referred to the other opportunity to .preach the same truths and boldly 

. . defend themselves, as. we find'in the lesson of to-day. 
great" Parliament of Religions," and of the op-
portunities to be afforded by the World's Fair EXPLANATORY NOTES.~V. 1. "They." Peter and John. 

"Priests." Members ofa religious order among the 
for evangelistic work for the world. . Jews, descendants of Aaron, of the tribe of Levi, whose 

In the evening eV8ryoneknew there would be duties were to offer sacrifice unto God, inquire of his 
an enormous crowd at the meetings.' But no will, and be the guardians and teachers of his law. They 
one thought of ten over-flow meetings! And acted as mediators between the people and God. "Cap
yet such was the fact. We can only speak of tain of the temple." Some have thought the command-

er of the Roman garrison of the castle of Antonia is 
the closing services at Madison Square_ Garden. meant but mo b bl 't 'th' th t I , re prv a y, as 1 was WI III e emp e 
More than an hour before the time of beginning court~. it was the head captain of the guards placed 
the service anim manse ~rowd surged against 0:rer thepl'ies~ wh?J~$pt W'ri;tpp..,;~~·the·':temple, he him
tht3 doors of the gr,eat burI'dj,p.g, siQging the most. self alAo being·{me~'·6f·'the priests . 'C'I Sadducees." A sect 
familiar.oldhymns and som~ of"the llew ones '-among the Jews who accepted the letter of the Old 

Testament Scriptures, but rejected the idea of immor-
made familiar to all by use during the Conven- tality and the' resurrection of the dead. Since their 
tion. The dool's were opened a little after half- whole system wa~ endangered by the'preaching of tpe 
past six, and in twenty minutes the hall was full, resurrection of Ohrist, they made common cause with 
and by seven the doors were locked and no the priests to silence the apostles. v.2. "Grieved." 
more were admitted.. By that time they had Troubled, vexed .. "Through Jesus." In· Jesus, for if 

his resurrection was admitted their doctrine was effect-
begun to sing, and all over t.he building the uallyoverthrown. "Resurrection." A rising agam .. ' v. 
different State delegatioDs were making prepara- 3. "Laid hands on them." That is, forcibly, as of
tions to respond to the roll call of States in the ficers of the peace, because of the tumult they were 
consecration meeting. The greatest enthusiasm causing in the temple court by their preaching. "Hold." 
was produced by the reading the resolutions, Custody, probably some" lock-up" or prison. "Even-

tide." They had two evenings; the first extended from 
especially those in ,regard to the closing of the 3 P. M. to 6 P. M., the second began at 6 P. M. As Peter 
Columbian Exposition on Sunday. The con- and John had gone to the temple at the time of the first 
gregation became almost beside itself in ap- (3: 1), this must be the second one, at 6 P. M., or later. 
plauding everything, when Dr. Clark made a v.4. "Believed." Accepted Peter's statement as true, 
request that there be no more applause as it was and probably Christ also as their Saviour. No mention 
Sundu,y evening. After that but few ventured is made here of their baptism, which could not have 

taken place tha.t day, though in nearly every cass where 
to disregard his request and they were promptly baptism is mentioned we find it did take place immedi
silenced. Afterwards during the evening dem- ately-the same day in which they repented and believed 
oDstratioDs of approval were confined to the on Christ. "Men." Exclusive of women. "About five 
waving of handkerchiefs, a beautiful sight at thousand." Probably including the three thousand con-
.. Tl dd f h verted at Pentecost, and the one hundred and twenty 
t.Imes. 1e a . ress 0 t e Rev. Mr. Rose, of who were disciples before. v.5." Rulers." Governors 
Montreal, could not be heard by many, but he or ruling officers in congregations of the synagogues. 
was heartily received as being in a sense the "Elders." Old men who were chosen as overseers and 
host of the Convention of '93. The consecra- rulers among the people. ..' Scribes." Public writers, 
tion meeting followed, every State responding and copyists of the law, and eventually the doctors of 
with an appropriate motto, Scripture text or the law, which they read and explained to the people. v. 
Bong. The Convention then closed with a 6. "Annas, the high priest." Annas had held this of
IllOIDent of silent prayer, the singing of the fice eleven years but did not hold it now, though he 
usual closing hymn and the Endeavor benedic- seems to carry the title because of his pre-eminence. He 
tion. ...... ' . belonged to the Sanhedrim. "Caiaphas." Son-in-law 

This great Convention is' over; but its effect to Annas, and now high priest. "John" Supposed to 
on those who "attended it, the churches from be Jochanan ben Zaccai, avery famous Jew at that time. 
which they came and to whom they have carried "Alexander." Probably Alexander Lysimachus, a very 
its inspiration, the great city which entertain~d richt'- and benevolent Jew. "Kindred ... priests." 
the delegates, the church of Christ as a whole, Rather of the race or jam,ily from which their high 
and the world, will never be fully known until priests wer,e chosen. "Gathered together." In the hall 
the great eternal convention of saints is gathered where they held their daily court. This body constituted 
before the great white throne above. the Council or Sanhedrim, consisting of seventy~one 

members, supposed to have originated in Moses' time 

definite professional knowledge. "Took knowlE3dge that/' 
etc .. Recognizing or remembering them in his company, 
or better perceiving in their manner·and teaching that 
which identified them with Jesus, whom they had 
thought to get rid of by killing, and now these enthu
siasts are propag~ting his doctrines and making a great
er stir than even their Master. v. 14. "The man." He 
was brought in, probably, as evidence in the case. "Say 
nothing." . The cured man corroborated the testimony I 

of Peter, and they could not answer him. v.15. A se- I 

cret conference to 'devise sorrie plan of action. v. 16. 
Their question implies that they had a ditlicult job on 
their hands. They cannot deny the miracle, but they 
are unwilling to acknowledge the One by whose power 
it was done. v.17. "It spread." Not the knowledge of 
the miraCle but the doctrine and teaching about Jesus, 
for whom nearly two thousand converts had been made 
by this miracle. "Threaten." They could go no farther . 
tha.n this legally, since Peter had told nothing but the 
ky.th. w9~ch he was able to demonstrate. v.18. "Not 
to speak ;' .. in the name of Jesus." They hoped to 
stop or limit the spread of this doctrine, because every 
s~ch address and every convert to Jesus was additional 
condemnatio,n of those who had condemned Christ. 

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR TOPIC. 
(For week beginning July 2!th.) 

CHlus'r THE ONLY SAVIOUR.-Acts 4: 1-12. 

A great council convened 10 put an end to the preach
ing that Jesus was the only Saviour, that" there is 
none other name under heaven given among men where
by we must be saved." But these learned men were at 
their wits end, and with the evidences in favor of Jesus 
they could only threaten and persecute. Voltaire said 
that he would" go through the forest of the Christian 
religion and girdle all its trees;" but the very place 
where he wrote his prediction is . now used to print the 
fact that Jesus is the only Saviour. In vain do the en
emies of truth set themselves, and rulers take council 
together, against this Christ. "He that sitteth in the 
heavens sballiaugh; the Lord shall have them in deris
ion." The green withes and new ropes of infidelity can 
never bind our Saviour; not is there" any cutting of his 
seven braids of strength." All power in heaven and 
earth is given him, and a name that is above every name. 
Every tongue shall confess that Jesus Christ is Lord, the 
only wise God and Saviour. His name alone has power 
to save. Tell it out, young people-tell it out in words 
and in deeds. Through this name, the shining seats in 
glOl'y have been filled with saved souls, and all that 
white-robed throng have been washed and made pure 
in the blood of the Lamb. Shall men be forbidden 
to speak ani! teach in the name of Jesus? As well 
lilt up the hand to prevent the rising of the sun, as 
well try to keep back the flowing tide with a basin. 
Jesus is mighty to save all who call on his name, and 
there is none other name under heaven given. 

Matt. 1 : 24:, Gen. 49 : 10, Jer. 33 : Hi, Acts 5 : 31; 10: 43 
Rom. 3 : 24,1 Tim. 2 : 5, Heb. 7: 25,1 JohIi'2 :' 1; 3 : 5, He;. 
1: 5. 
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INTERNATIONAL LESSONS, 1892. 

T,Q:IRD QUAR'.rER. 

July 2. Tho Ascension of Christ .............. , ......... Acts 1: 1-12. 

JESUS, OUR ONLY SAVIOUR 

EVER LIVETH T~ MAKE 

SUPPLICATION FOR 
(Num. 11: 16,17), being the Supr~me Council of the Jew
ish nation,and having jurisdiction over all matters of 
religion. They had power to inflict capital pushiment 
up to about the ,time' of Christ's death, after which it 
was unlawful unless confirmed by the Roman' Procura
tor. v. 7. "Midst." Of this Council, before which . 
Peter and John were brought. "Power or name." If 
by witchcraft, it was for them to ascertain and punish. 
" Done this." Thus they admitted the fact. v.8. Peter 
as usual, speaks, and according to Christ's promise the 
Holy Ghost gives him the words he shall speak. 
,v. 9. " Good deed done." Wisely said .. Certainly they 
ought not to punish him for his good deeds. v.10." By 
the name of . Jesus Christ . . . whom ye crucified." A 
very bold declaration before the highest court of the 
nation, their wisest men and rulers, and this is the third 
time he preached the same pJain" .. pungent, conscience
smiting truths. By this man, Christ Jesus, was the lame 
man healed. v. 11 .. You have fulfilled your own proph
ets (Psa. i18: 22) in rejecting him, and the rest of the 
prophecy is as surely fulfilled in his becoming the chief 
corner-stone. v.12. Beautiful, glorious truth! But 
how terrible to them, since they themselves cannot be 
savel. without repenting and acknowledging him whom 
they have cruClfie'~! v. 3. "Baldness.' 'This was certainly 
a fluent bold address. "Unlearned." Illiterate, w.ithout· 
rabbinic culture. "Ignorant." Implies private persons, 
'laymen, of the common people, in contrast to those of 

US, AND NO OTHER NAME CAN 

SAVE FROM SIN. 

JESUS 

':J..lHE NAME ABOVE· 

ALL NAMES. 
July U. The Descent of the Spirit ..................... Acts 2: 1-12. 
July 16. Tho First Christian Uhurch .....•............ Aota 2: 37-47. 
July 2-1. '.rhe Lame Man Healed ................... : .... Acts S: 1-16. 
July 30. Peter and John Before the Council ....•••••• Acts 4 : 1-18. 
Aug. 6. 'l'he Apostles' Confidence in God .............. Acts 4: 19:-81. 
dug.1S. Ananias and Sapphira ......................... Acts 5 : 1-11. 
Ang.20. The Apostles Persecuted ..................... Acts 5: 25-41. 
Aug. 27. The First Uhristian Martyr ........... Acts 7 : 54-60, 8 : 1-4. 
Sept. S. Philip Preaching at Samaria ................... Acts 8: 5-25. 
Sept. 10. Philip and the Ethiopian ................... Acts 8: 26-40. 
Sept. 17. lteview ............................... , ..•............••...• 
Sept. 2-1. The Lord's Supper Profaned .............. 1 Cor. 11 : 20-34. 

LESSON V.-PETER AND JOHN BEFORE THE 
COUNCIL. 

Fo?' Sabbath·day, July 30, 1892. 

. SOlUPTURE LESSON.-Acte 4 : 1-18 •. 

GOLDEN TEXT.--There Is none other name under heaven giv. 
---------enamong men, whereby we must be saved. Acts 4:: 1-18. 

-Mrss--has taken a class of boys and wants 
'to know how to interest them. Dear me! how 
can one tell until acquainted with the boys. 

-BUT we can suggest. Anybody can do that 
whether they know or not. In the first place we
would say "Catch your boy," see if he comes 
regularly. No boy is interested who comes one 
Sabbath, goes fishing the, next, comes the third, 
and on the fourth goes to see his cousin in the 
city. If you can offer some special inducement 
to such scholars to come regularly for one 
month, the second will be easier. 
. -. THE f8~t that you may be a. pretty teacher, 
all smiles, well-dressed, will not interest the' 
boys in the lesson: Nor will a. wen-8tudi~ '!ef-
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son on your part be sufficient. Let us ask if OUR RELATION TO THE WORK OF THE TRACT AND 
you are" acquainted" with your' boys. If not, MISSIQNARYSOCIETIES.* 
,attend to that immediately. Did one, heedless, In making a complicated piece of 'machinery, 
break -in on your teaching"with the remark that it is n~t only essential that each part shall be 
his" cousin Joe broke hrs leg last Wednesday?" perfectly formed an£! adapted to its share of the 
Don't snub him by replying, "What hEts that to work, but that it shall bc;) properly adjusted to 
do with our lesson?" May be it has,that is, if the-other parts of the whole. If n'ot thus ad
you can make it turn that way. And when you jus~e~, there is friction, undue wear and tear of 
meet him the next week just inquire afterJoe. machi~:ery, ~nd consequent loss of power and 
He will have a bettel' lesson for it, and ask Joe efficienoyin produCing t.he desired results. The 
to come and join the class. same is"true in all organizations, social, politi-

-HAVE you been' to see how the boys get cal, spiritual or what not. In the human econ
along at home? There is something in that. omy this adjustment is the more easily attained 
We saw not long ago a scholar with her hand as the different parts have the capacity for se1£
on, the teacher's shoulder crying- ~nd talking adjustment and mutual compensation to so large 
about her salvation. She could confide in that an extent. Especially in religious work should 
teacher for the teacher knew about the home th~re be STIch perfect harmony of action as to 
influences, and 1 overheard them saying some- produce the least possible friction and. th:e 
thing about it. Get acquainted with the home greatest possible power. Hence the importance 
and parents., of this article. ' 

-IN getting acquainted find out which is the ,For our denominational work ,to: rUIl along 
selfish bo'y, which the leader of thf} other boys smoothly and with the greatest possible' force 

, I 

which one has bad influences, which the" good- we must all find our own places and fin them to 
hearted boy." Never a class but has qne or the best advantage. To this end we need first 
more of these. Now arbitrary rules do not work, of all a thorough understanding of one another. 
you must study the lesson to fit each boy. Don't The end and aim of the Ohristian's life work is 
fire a lesson broadside at a whole clQ.ss, as a rule~ always the same. Hence our societies, which 
It don't hit the mark. Bring the lesson down are but organizations of, Ohristian effort, are 
to the street, occupation, and influence of ,each working toward the same end. Differences of 
boy in a pleasant, serious, wise way. Tell a means and methods may arise, but they are 
story if it illustrates the lesson. Show that the striving to arrive ultimately at the same goal. 
lesson is not for somebody away off in Dothan We, as young people, recognizing the unity of 
or on Mt. Gilead, but is for the boy of New effort and aim, need to very perfectly under
York or Wisconsin in 1892, as the case may be. stand just what is wanted of us by those who 
Possibly these suggestion may help Miss--, are leading in the work. Any young person in 
and other Misses in interesting their clasE:! of our denomination' who is not as thoroughly 
boys. Boys are interesting in themselves and conversant with the details of our Missionary 
are easily interested. We do like boys. and Tract operations as possible, who does not 

j'4,EWp. 

Illinois. 
PULASKI.-The farmers in this region think 

they have had m nch to discourage them. The 
season was so wet, 80 cold, and so backward, that 
many farmers were planting corn until the 4th of 
July. The crop of wheat was a full average, but 
I fear much of it will be damaged in the shock 
on account of the much rain.= The cause of our 
adorable Redeemer is at a low ebb. And this 
is not because he has become slack concerning 
his promise; for he is the same from everlast
ing to everlasting. B'lit it is because we are so 
feeble, so fickle-minded, so unbelieving.=' We 
are living midway between a Methodist church 
on the east and a Baptist church on the west, 
the former of which is in tJight of our door, their 
tall steeples pointing upward, and yet neither of 
them have had a prayer-meeting that I have 
heard of since we have Ii ved here. I know not 
of a young person for miles around here who is 
trying to live for Christ. And yet parents seem 
indifferent.,--= We are trying to keep. up prayer
meetings and Sabbath-school in our house. 
Sometimes I feel a little encouraged, and again 
unbelief comes to the aid of the adversary. 
"What. good is resulting from a.ll this?" he 
asks. But I know that my Redeemer liveth, and 
that there is nothing that is too hard for' the 
Lord. Pray for us. M. B. !{ELLY. 

JULY 11, 1892. 

know the relative needs and merits of the differ
ent fields of missionary ltlbor and our various 
publications, together with the support these 
are receiving in the various parts of the denom
ination, is hardly worthy the name of." Seventh
day Baptist," for he certainly is not true to the 
denomination to which he professes allegiance. 
Without this thorough understanding of the 
situation we can hardly be expected always to 
be found where we ca.Ll afford the best possible 
assist.ance. 

To come more directly to the point, our rela
tion to the" Boards" should be that of a trib
utary rather than an independent organization. 
One of our ingenious "Seventh-day Baptists," 
some years ago, invented a printing press Vv:hich 
would print in several different colors at the 
same time without mixing the colors or blur
ring the print. It was expected to fill a deeply 
felt want, yet never came into any general use, 
simply because it, was so very complicated that 
it was almost absolutely impossible to keep all 
parts perfectly adjusted to each' other. There 
is danger ill too many independent organiza
tions within the same body of people.&There 
is such a thing as being ,organized to death. 
Simplicity in &he running gear is necessary, not 
only because there is in complexity a loss of 
power, but also an inevitable tendency to clash 
if not to crash. 

I believe that some of our people, to-day, are 
~aking a mistake in -magnifying special or local 
interests and appealing to individuals or 

,churches for their support. Of course such 
appeals are always made for contributions over 
and above all regular gifts to' the various socie
ties. But when these appeals become so num
er01.1S that aaingle pastor receives six of them 

r ' 

in O1;1e week it is time a halt were called and we 
stop long' enough to consider whither we are 
tending. At such a rate our machinery will 
soon become too complicated to be practical. 

We young people, should strive to avoid any 
such mistake (if it be oJ?,e, as I believe) , and 
keep constantly in mind that we 'are a tributary' 
stream to the larger one of broad denominational 
enterprise along ,Ohristian' 'lines. To accom
plish this I· make two suggestions. Our con .. 
tributions should 'by all means be of equal 
amount to the tw.o societies and should be made 
withop.t sp~~ification as AIO th,eir uae. I know 
~his 1i.~~ been urged and ;rged and urged' until 
it may begin to seem monotonous, but I believe 
in the persistency of the young minister who 
preached the same sermon week after week un
til a committee waited on him and remonstrated 
with him, when he replied, "No one has begun 
to practice it yet, and I shall keep on preaching 
it until you do." It would har.dly seem possible 
that one or,several In(jnor women could as well 
judge of the needs and importance of different 
interests, or where funds can be disposed of 
with the best assurance of producing the desired 
results, as those whose heads have grown gray 
in the service and the best of whose thought 
has been devoted to the solution of these very 
questions. Itcertail)ly is not the province of 
man in his finite shortness of vision to declare 
or even hint that one part of God's truth is 
more important or, worthy of support than some 
other. So it really seems to me that the ideal 
state of our young people is that of such abso
lute loyalty to THE truth, wherever we find it 
and whatever it be, that we are ready to endorse 
and support it in its entirety, trusting in its 
Author andSustainer to produce the results of 
our labor in his own way and in his own good 
time~ 

Furthermore, I hope the time may soon come 
w hen our confidence in the wisdom and experi-
ence of these careful and prayerful men shall· 
be so great that, having counselled with them 
in Oonferences, Associations, and other practi
cal ways, we may be perfectly willing to en
trust to them our funds without dictation as to 
the manner of its use. Then. there will be no 
chance of one phase of the work being more 
than provided for and its surplus fund lying 
practically idle while some other equally im
portant cause is languishing for lack of support. 
I do not know as this has ever happened, but it 
is easily possible, and the Be ards certainly 
could act much more freely and in a way to meet 
shifting circumstances or sudden exigencies 
than when money is contributed with a stipula
tion as t~ its use in some specific line. 

As LONG as we refuse a warm, loving sym
pathy with Christ's missionary purpose,and 
hold aloof from earnest co.operationwith him 
in mIssionary enterprise, we shall have spoor 
dwarfed spiritual life, and be faithless to the 
greatest work that God has put into human 
hands. 

Finally, our present relations to the Boards 
should be temporary. I do not mean exactly 
that the Permanent Committee sho1l1d not be 
permanent, but tha.t ,its present organization 
and work are a means rather than an end. As 
I understand it, the Christian Endeavor Soci«?
ties are a9,apted and, organized not only to 
develop spirituality and Christian character but. 
also to prepare young people for bearing the 
burdensof the Christian church when they may 
fall upon their shoulders. . So for our organized 
Young People's work ... It is both to aid our de
nominational enterprise in the present and to 
prepare our young people for the weighty prob
lems of denominational life,and work when they 
nave stepped ,out into the field of action. In 
both cases the organization.is largely to act as 
~n educator.· So when our young people have 
become 80 thoroughly alive to the needs of the 

*Paper read 'by MisB Elva E. Crandall during the • 
Young People's hour of the Central Association, Leon- hour that they are in the ldeal state at which I 
ardBville, N. Y., June 11, 1892. . have hinted, individual so¢ieties may, perform 

• 
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their work and co-operate with the Boar4s with
out the medium of a special committee.. I be
lieve· in the principle which lies back of the 
Permanent Committee's organization;'· I all 
thaukflJ.l for the work it has done, and I believe 
the time has yet to come when its work can 
·safely be dispensed with; but I believe we 8S 

young people have not yet accomplished what 
we can and ought, and· that we· can make the 
most for ourselves and tqe denomination only 
by rising upon a broader plane of action; 

"BE NOT CONFORMED TO THIS WORLD." 

In an article in the RECORDER of . June 9th a 
chaplain in the Confederate army commends the 
soldiers who, while living on half rations to help 
the besieged at Richmond, fasted one day every 
week, also a woman who gave the money saved 
to buy a needed dress, that she might help the 
Bame benevolent canse. L~Bs cigars were re-
·commended as a good way to save money .. 

Men profess'iiig godliness should be no less 
humane ,than. were those who were fighting 
against their country; and in seeking to estab
lish right prfnciples in the world, self indulg
ence in· needless and injurious things, and 
wrong acts, should ·be abandoned. Ma.ny pleas 
are made for the use of tobacco. But the bestt 

and only true plea is, " It is fashionable." But 
( what a filthy, nauseating, shocking, expensive, 

enslaving fashion! How regardless of other 
peoples' taste and comfort the practice makes 
its users. Much money is made in raising and 
handling tobacco. But good men should have 
a conscienco that will not su bmit to such a use-

. less and injurious business. Raise no tobacco, 
deal not in it, smoke none, chew none, slluff 
llone~ give nOlle, handle none. "If it be possi
ble, as luuch as in you Iieth," breathe none. It 
costs much money to the consumer, and great 
discomfort to every man of unperverted taste 
who feels it his right to breathe a pure and 
wholesome atmosphere. How much good the 
$600,000,000 yearly national cost might do this 
country and the world, in food, clothing, shel
ter, education, and intruction, if turned into 
these channels I 

Statistics do not slifficiently deal iu ornamental 
array to make the cos-t plain to common meo, if 
to any., Bu.t the sum must be enormous. We 
cannot afford such outlays. How rna.ny philan
thropic organiza.tions are calling loudly for help 
-for money to meet existing obligations or op
portunities! And this field of vanity and, show 
goes on swallowing what ought to be supplies 
for the perishing. W eJIJ..Jk-of-tobacco being' 
forced upon uninitiatea~ resislIng nature, for no 
higher motives than to do as others do; and the 
same course leadinKto the use of intoxicants, and 
both working sad injury. But what of orna
ments? Do they add to comfort, or knowledge, 
or grace? Are they not used for a similar pur
pose? Save the money I put money and heart 
into good works. , 

"Remember the Sabbath-day to keep it holy." 
Not as the day of most .earnest worldly business, 
going to market, cooking, cleaning up,' and 
making things in readiness for what the world 
calls the ,,'Christian Sabbath." -Spend the day 
in holy exercises, having all the cooking and 
other preparatiolls done on the sixth day. The 
Bible says nothing of a "Christian Sabbath;" 
that is a huma.n invention-a mocking of the 
divine order. 

If we follow the Bible we cannot' follow the 
world for compliment's sake, nor for any other 
reason. The world are ignorant and prejudiced, 
or dishonest. Seventh-day Baptists ought to 
instruct them, and get them to read the Bible 
to see what it does say. And they should con
sider this their high mission, to bring the world 
back to the truth. "Be not conformed,"" Be 
transfor,med." We want $5,000. Bring your 
money and your lives. Put away t,he vain and 
useless, be earnest for the good and useful. 

J. A. BALDWIN. 
BEACH POND, Pa., June 30, 1802. 

THE TRACT SOCIETY BOARD Mf.ETING. 

The Executive Boanl of the American Sab
b:l.th Tract Society met in regular session in 
the Seventh-clay Baptist church, Plainfield, N. 
J., on Sunday, July 10, lS92, at 2 P. M., Vice 
President Geo. H. Babcock in the chair. 

There were present ten membe,rs ,and three 
Drink no intoxicants I They cost, oh, how visitors. 

much! Who can estimate the bill? $900,000,000! Prayer was offered by Dr. A. H. Lewis. 
But that is not alII The besotting of soul be- Minutes of last meeting were read. 
reft of reason; and the enslavement, the falls The Oorresponding Secretary, as the l'eprt3-
and bruises, the stabs and shootings) the deaths sentative of the Board to the Associations, re-
and fires, and family feal's and hunger and cold ported total collections on subscriptions' and by 
Put these into the bill, and all in contrast with: donations as about $265. - He also reported on 
"To do good and to communicate forget not, for -the general conduct of t.he Tract. Society hour 
with such sacrifices God is well pleased." Save at the Associations, and presented several ques
the money. "Do thyself no ha'r'1l,'~ and you tions raised at the meetings, and gave a sum-
may do others some good. mary of the answers given. 

Use good language with the mouth and pen. Correspondence was presented from Dr. L. 
"Buy the truth, and sell it not," and yet com- A. Platts requesting a vacation of from two to 
municate it as fast as possible. Write it for the three weeks, to be used as in hIS judgment may 
sake of doing good to others, and you will share be deemed best. The request was granted. 
the benefit. Teach the children and all others '. The committee to which was referred the 
as we have opportunity to love the truth. Write tract ofW. D. Tickner, entitled "Biblical 
no fiction .. Deal not jn this trifling with pre- teachings concerning the time of Christ's cru-

. eious time. Life is so short, and there is so much cifixion and resurrect.ion," reported favorably 
truth to learn that the most attentive can absorb upon the same, and .an edition of 15,000 was· 
but an infinitesimal portion of it. "Let your ordered printed in the Sabbath' Reform Li
speech be . always with grace, seasoned with brary. 
salt." Be not conformed to this world in adorn-' It was voted that the Recording Secretary be 
ing-putting on of "gold, or pearls, or ·oostly. requested to examine the records and report at 
array." See 1 Tim. 2 and 1 Peter 3. Wear the next meeting 'the staius of the manuscripts 
no jewel~y, feathers, flowers, costly and showy of certain tracts written by Eld. James Bailey. 
array, to attract the eyes of the worldly and The Treasurer reported cash on haud $28 20. 

-vaill., but to no good and useful purpose. They Bills due $1,124 20. 
increaseprid~, and as·pride increases, grace It was voted that the President and Treasur-

. ····-goes out in a va.por. "God resisteth the proud, er be authorized to borrow, if necessary, an 
Bnd giveth grace to the humble." So James and a.mount not exceeding' $1,000 to -be applied to 
Pet.er' quote .. And shall we look at the cost? the payment of bills due. 

I'· " . {O.-

Bills were ordel'ed paid. 
The Corresponding Secretary reported hav

ing learned of beques ts to the Society of $200 
from Fannie Potter, and one-third of $400 ·from 
,the widow of Eld. Daniel Babqock, and $500 
from Hannah B.· Hamilton. The securing of 
furtherinformation concerninb the latter was 
referred to the Corresponding Secretary. _: 

It was voted that when we adjourn it be to 
meet in special session on Su~day, August 7th) 
at the usual hour. 

Time was given to the informal consideration 
of som'e matters of· interest that might be 
deemed advisable to have incorporated in the 
Annual Report. 

After the approval of the minutes the Board 
adjourned. 

. AnTHun L. TITSWOn'I'H, llec. Sec. 

DIVIDED. 

In Olle of ,her poems, Jean lngelow repre
se~ts a couple of lOV-13i'S, perhaps, who walk 
along' opposite sides of a small stream across 
which they can easily step or reach. Each 
calls to the other to come over, but each deems 
it impossible to cross the dividing line. As 
they travel on the beck grows wider, they be
come farther separated and can but dimly dis
cern each other in t.he increasing distance and 
stretch their hands toward each other in a vain 
yearnIng. 

The poet doubtless intended to represent the 
divisions that life brings to individuals, friends 
and lovers, but there are other divisions in life 
no less painful. For instance, as one's theo
logical views develop, they often divide him 
from his ear:ly friends and associates. On the 
one side are the memories of home and family, 
the .lessons learned in the home circle, the 
school associations rich in memories of teachers 
and pupi1s, the letters of counsel from your 
pastor sent you from time to time as you .were 
working out your destiny; on the other side are 
convictions of truth that seem to antagonize all 
the past, to estrange all the former friends, to 
divide between past and present life, between 
the beliefs of childhood and present views of 
truth. 

Happy is he whose growth keeps him still 
within the lines in which he was born, who 
finds in the faith of his childhood room for the 
full growth of the most active spirit! 

No one who has never felt the division com
ing from changed views can realize the happi
ness of growing within the home circle of be
liefs, or the pain of such division. What'need 
that such 'pain be forced on people? Can we 
not grant liberty to all to think fully and freely, 
and shall we not remember that as an hifinite 
variety of fruits, flowers, plants and animals, 
makes up the grand harmony of physical na
ture soan infinite variety of truth makes up 
the grand harmony of truth? Has anyone of 
you grasped all the truth of Godl If you have 
your moiety of. truth and I mine, why need we 
bring'division between us Hecaus9 neither of 
us Can compass all that is true? 

The coming qhristian union, without doubt, 
will not be a uniform belief, . but a generous 
charity for each other, so that we may differ 
widely in many beliefs yet realize that love is 
more than creeds, and so-bound together in the 
bonds of Christian love-we shall feel no di
vision because our thoughts have run into di
verging channels. God hasten the day when 
freedom of thought, honestly and manfully 
used, shall bring no estrangement of early 
friends, no sense of division in one's life. 

x. Y. Z. 
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~DUCATION. 
-----,-,-,-,--,-,-_._------:-:-:===----"----=== 

-CO-EDUCATION of the sexes has its perils, but" has 
been proved to be a great success in severai judiciously 
managed institutions, among which Wheaton and Ober
lin Colleges, are good examples. It undoubtedly 
strengthens wom,an and refines man. But :it must be 

'conducted under sensible regulations as t;> social inter
course, and in a thorpughly genuine Christian atmos
phere. Co-education may become a poisonous weed if 
the plant stands in the' shado ws of liberalistic laxity; 
but is a troble and m03t wholesome growth in' the full 
light of the Sun behind the sun. 

TEMPERANCE. 

-fJ'HE Chicngo, :ffIail says: "If thore who are search
ing after • a Bure cure for drunkenness' would quit 
drink while. they are looking for it, they would find it.'; 

'-THE Jou1'nal (-I Incbl'iety calls attention to the 
fact t~at the use of tobacco and aicoh( 1 by railway em
,ployesis liable, unconEciously to themselves, to produce 
·color~blindneRs. 

-EDUCATION AND BUSINESS MEN.-' The question 
whether educated men are equally successful in money 
making business with some other men is still being· 
discussed in our exchanges, and it is still to be observed 
that a few college graduates seem to take offense be
cause Mr. Carnegie and others like him insist that tbey 
,are-not. For the life of us, we can't see why they 

-THE popUlation of the United States is about 62,-
000;000. Of this number about 240,000 a.re retail liquor 
dealers, or one person out of every 258. The gress in
come of the business is over' $1,100,000,000 each year, an 
average to each dealer of nearly $5,000, the best pa~t of 
which represents clear profit. 

-ONE of the most practical and effective met~ods of 
combating the evils 6f the saloou is to supply some~hing 
in the place of the saloon as a popular resort. The man or 
men who shall successfully establish a claEs of institu
tioris to offset and counteract the influence of the drali;l
shops as piaces of social rendezvous will confer an im
measurable benefit upon the world. 

shoud feel the least little bit stirred up over the asser
tion. For it is a fact, and' a fact highly creditable to 
education, too. There are two distinct schools of 
thought in this p,ge of ours. One starts out with the 
assumption that the chief duty of man is to get money. 
r.rhe other starts out with the equally fundamental as
sumption that man has numerous duties arid privileges, 
that money-making is. only one of them, and that there 
are several which are not only more important but 
more worthy of manly ambition and manly effort.Eor 
a recent instance, take the case of Professor White, of 
Cambridge. He ,is a college graduate, an educated 
lnan, a Bcholar. He has rank and fame and influence 
n h is chosen studies.. 'rhe other day he was offered a 

situation in a new Western college of more endowment 
than attainment, at an increase of 83,000 a year salary. 
He refused the offer. His work was of more impor
tance to him than a high salary; his sense of usefulness, 
his means for continued study and enlarging knowledge, 
his opportunities for self-development.were more attrac
tive than a change which would mean simply more money. 
And therein, according to the money-getting school, he 
displayed his absolute lack of "business sease," Nor 

is there the slightest doubt that his previous education 
led him to this dIsplay of unbusinesslike qualities-was, 
mdeed, the chief cause of it. Ever since the day 'of the 
kings of Ind and their" barbaric pearl and gold" it has 
req uired no college or other education to produce a love 
for gold and th~ i;'iiding which gold can give to the fur
niture of life, but it has often required some higher 
training to eradicate this semi-barbaric fondnes9 for the 
lower and supplant it with a real interest in and a real 
longing for the higher. Did Milton write "Paradise 
Lost" for money? He got £5 for it, and would have 
written it if it had not brought him. a farthing. He 
was not calculated to wm "business success," but the 
world could have better spared several shrewd money
getters of Charles the Second's London than its one 
Milton. Herschel gave up his life to the study of the 
stars, and all his work brought him in little if any more 
money than he could have earned as a confidential clerk, 
with half the labor and a.hundredth part of the mental 
stram. Paraday opened new realms of science to a 
wondering world, which would never have been dreamed 
of had l!'araday, and those like him, been thinking solely 
of "'business success." But the world could better 
have spared every millionaire in London of Faraday's 
time than that one business-like thinker and experi
menter. The list might be extended on and on till it 
would fill the great volumes of' a biographical cyclo
pedia, of men who had deliberately devoted their lives 
to s~")mething else than "business success," because 
they considered something' else more iInportant and 
,more worthy their efforts. They did not ride in glitter
ing carriages during their lives nor come to live in 
" marble halls," but to-day, because of them, the whole 
world adv'ances in a wider atmosphere and looks out in
to a grander universe and lives on a higher plane. It is 
the crowning glory of education that it leads the mind 
to appreciate and desire other things beside the sensu
ous luxury which money can procure or the ostenta
tious display it can provide. That would be a false edu
cation which should declare business success an un
worthy ambition. Such talk would be nonsensical. It 
is a worthy ambition and one for no man to be ashamed 
of. But it is a false school of thought which classa~ it 
by itself as the only worthy ambition of life, and which 
makes it a touchstone to try men withal. The training 
which leads men to comprehend and strive for other 
kinds of BucceBB is a good thing and a priceless thing, 
as the sunlight- which broadens over a whole universe 
of diverse. life is a~ better thing than the narrow light
ning-flBBh'whicb Domentarily lightens up a single coun
try. 

-MRS. HITCHCOCK, President of the W. C. r.r. U. of 
Ne braska, says that they have -already 8,000 children 
who have placed their Dames on pledge cards proposed 
by Anna Gordon, World's Superintendent of juvenile 
work, to form the autograph chain that will decorate 
the white ribbon department of the Columbian Exposi
tion. As is known to all active workers, there will be 
a children's exhibit, for which Miss Gordon has pro
vided, and in which children of all nations are manifest
ing a most encouraging interest. 

-DRUNKENNESS AND THE PHYSICIAN.-In respect to 
the use of alcoholic liquors, the fact that their effect 
upon the human system is well-known would seem to 
be sufficient .incitement to deter the physician from 
their use. He cannot expect to be proof against their 
legitimate influence. He knows, by frequent observa
tion, that organic diseases of the liver, kidneys, stomach, 
brain, etc., are produced and entailed by the dririk 
habit, and in the last analysis, its effect upon the nerve 
cell, wherever found, if the cell is not destroyed it un
dergoes a complete change. "The new cells generated 
by them show a varlation in accordance with the new 
alcoholic environment. There the theory is at one 
with that of natural selection in the Darwinian 
theory. The nerve tissue or cells having adapted them
selves to an alcoholic environment, that stimulant then 
becomeEj a physical necessity; a food, perhaps not as ab
solutely, but on the same principle that vegetation is 
necefsary to an herbivorous animal, and flesh to a car
nivorous one." Hence the appetite for strong drink be
comes like any other appetite. It is the demand of the 
system for a needed supply at the nerve centers. To 
withhold the supply cames great suffering. It is the 
drunkard's agony. . From the very center of his physi
cal being comes an awful demand for foed. It has in it 
all the rage of hunger and all the: fierceness of appetite. 
In the meantime he hE-s lost all his will-control, self
control. He is, mdeed, a helpleEEI, wretched victim of 
his habit. Pathology, physiology, and neurology con
spire to testify to the truth of the effects cited. To the 
I ayman the consequences are leES notable than to the 
physician, since his sphere of influence is more limited .. 
The physician, WI10 is the subject of cell transformation 
portrayed, is a moral wreck. and incapacitated for the 
prudent exercise of the higher faculties of memory and 
judgment. A mental chaos exists from whieh can 
emanate no deliberate, consistent process of ratiocina
tion. His mind is a giant bereft of reason, tumultuous 
and capricious in all its operations, with all the possi
bilities of inconceivable harm.-Weekly Medical Re
view. 

SPECIAL NOTICES. 

urPROF. S. L. MAXSON having moved from Salem, 
W. Va., to Clarksburg, W. Va., desires his correspond
ents to address him at the latter place. 
--------------------------------------------.--

W'THE ANNUAL MEETING of the Seventh-Day Bap
tist churches of Iowa will be held with the Grand Junc
tion Church, Sixth-day before .the third Sabbath in 
August, 1892, at ten o'clock A. M .. It was arranged 
that H.ev. O. U. Whitford preach the introductory dis
course., The delegate from Minnesota, alt~rnate. 

If delegates and all who may come to 'the meeting 
will notify the Secretary by card, there will be teams 
in waiting at all trains to convey all who may come to 
the homes of the friends. Done by order of Yearly 
Meeting. B. C. BABCOCK, Sec. 

GRAND JUNCTION, Iowa. 

m-THEQuarterly~eeting of the Otselic, Lincklaen 
De Ruyter, Cuyler' and Scott churches will meet at 
Cuyler Hill, July 29-31.' Preaching on Sabbath evening 
and Sabbath afternoon by L. R. Swinney. 0J,l Sabbath 
morning (followed by communion) and on Sunday after
noon by B. P. Rogers, and on the evening after the Sab-
bath and on Sunday morning by'O. S. Mills. COM. 

~ A:r.IERICAN SABBATH' TRAOT SOCIETY, Tract De
pository, Book Exchange, and Editorial Roonis of Sab
bath Outloolc. "Select Libra.ries," and Bible-school 
books a specialty. We Gan furnish single bo()ks at i'e
tail price, 'post paid. Write ~9r fUI'ther infor-mation. 

Address, Room IOU, Bible House, New York City. 

~BIELE STUDY WIll be held at the "Ne'w Mizpah" 
Seaman's Reading !.toom, 509 Hudson St., each Sabbath 
at 11 o'clock, Prayer-meeting, Sixth-day evening, at 
8 o'clock. Strangers are cordially welcomed, and any 
friends in the city over the Sabbath are especially in
vited to attend the service. Pastor's address, Rev. J. G .. 
Burdick, Room 100, Bible House, New York City. P\l9S

idence, 31 Bank St. 

. ~ FRIENDS and patrons of the American Sabbath 
Tract Society ,visiting New York City, are invited to 

o call at the Society's headquarters, Room 100, Bible 
Hous~. Office hours fl'Om 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. ,Special 
appointment made if desired. Elevator, 8th St. en
rance. 

~ THE' Treasurer of the General Co:p.ference would 
be pleased, if, at as early a date Be possible the churches 
which have not already paid their apIlortionments, 
would attend to the matter. ' Address, 

WILLIAM C. \VHITFORD, Berlin, N. Y. 

m-A GREAT OPPORTUNITY.--For 10 subscribers to 
the Be/oT'm Library accompanied with the cash, $2 50, 
we wil,l send the following booklets by Prof. Drummond. 
This offer is good for 30 days: " fJ'he Greatest Thing in 
the World." "Pax Vobiscum." "First." "Baxter's 

,Second Innings." ",'.rhe Changed Life." With a 
little effort these excellent books can be ob
tained. Also, for 5 BUbscriptions, with cash, we 
offer: "The Greatest Thing in the World." "A Talk 
with Boys." These books have been so widely known 
because of their intrinsic worth it will not be necessary 
to say anything further about them, only that we wish 
to put them mM the hands of our young people, and we 
take this honorable method to do it. Now it only rests 
upon a little exertion on the part of our young people, 
and the books are theirs. J. G. B. 

~SEVENTH-DAY BAPTISTS in Providence, R. I., hold 
regular service every Sabbath, in Room 5, at No. 98 
Weybosset street, Bible-school at 2 o'clock, P. M., fol
lowed by preaching or praise service at 3 o'clock. All 
strangers will be welcome and Sabbath-keepers having 
occasion to remain in the city over the Sabbath are cor
dially invited to attend. 

.... THE Chicago Seventh .. dBY Baptist Church holds 
regular Sabbath services in the lecture room of the 
Methodist Church Block, corner of CI&rk and Washing
ton Streeta at 2.4:5 P. M., Sabbath-school following the 
service. The Mission Sabbath-school maets at 1.30 P. 
M. at Col. Clark's Pacific Garden Mission. Strangers 
are always welcome, and brethren from !\ distance are 
cordially invited to meet with us. Pastor's addresses: 
L. C. Randolph and ~'. E. Peterson, Idorgan Park, Ill. 

JlrTHE ,Seventh-dRY Baptist Church of Hornellsville, 
N. Y., holds regular services in the lecture room of the 
Baptist ch ul'ch, cornerof'Cl! urcg.~.~~d 'Gene~~e . streets, 
at 2.30 P. M. Sabbath-school following preaching 'ser
vice. , A general inyitation is extended to all, and espec
ially to Sabbath keepers remaining in the city over the 
Sabbath. J. T. DAVIS, Pastor. 

ALFRED CENTRE, N. Y. 

urCOUNOIL REPORTs.-Copies of tha minutes andre
ports of the Seventh-day Baptist Council, held in Chi
eRg,?, Oct. 22-29, 1890, bou.nd in fine cloth, can be had, 
postage free, by sending 75 cte. to this office. They' are 
on sale no whare else. No Seventh-day Baptist minis-' 
tar's library is oomplete without it. A copy should be 
in every home. Address John P. Mosher, Ag't, Alfred 
Centre, N. Y. 

, 

urTHE New York Seventh-day Baptist Ohurch, holda 
regular Sabbath servlCes in the Boy's Prayer-meeting 
Room, on the 4th floor, near the elevator, Y. M. C. A. 
Building, corner 4th Av~nue and ~d St.; entrance on 
23d St. Meeting for Bible study at 10.30 A. M., followed 
by the regular preaching services. Strangers are cor
dially welcomed, and any friends· in the city over the 
Sabbath are especially invited to attend the service. 
Pastor's address, Rev. ~. G. Burdiok, &om 100, Bible 
House, New York City. Residence. 31 Bank St. 
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LOCAL AGENTS. 
'rhe following Agents are aut.horized to r~celve 

all amounts that are. designed for the Pubhshing 
Ilou8e, and pass receIpts for the same. 

Westerly, R. L-J. Perry Clarke. 
Asha.way, R. I.-Rev. G. J. Crandall. 
Hockville, R. I.-A. S. Babcock. 
Hopkinton R. I -Hev. L. If. Randolph. 
Hope Valley, R. I.-A. S. Babcock. 
MYl"tic. Conn.-Rev. O. D. Sherman. 
Waterford. Conn.-Oliver Maxson. 
Shiloh, N. J;~Geo. Bonham. : 
Marlboro. N. J.--Rev. J. C. Bowen .. 
New Market, N. J.-A. ~. Titsworth. 
Dllnellen, N. J.-A. S. TItsworth. 
Plainfield, N. ,T.-G. E. Stillman. 
Salemville. Pa.-Geo. B, Kagarise 
Halera, W. Va.-Preston F. Hannolph. 
Lost Creek. W. Va.-L. B. Davis. 
Berea. W. Va.-II. D. Sutton. 
New Milton. W. Va---Franklin F.Randolph. 
New York City. N: .. Y.-Rey.,J. G. BUl·d~Gk. 
Berlin, N. Y.-E. H. Greene. . 
.\.dams Centre. N. Y.-Rev. A. B. PrentICe. 
Lowville, N. Y.-B. F. Stillman. ' 

. West Edmeston. N. Y.-Rev. A. Lawrence. 
Brookfield, N. Y.-Dr. H. C. Brown. 
DeHuyter, N. Y.-B. G Stillman. . 
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THE BABCOOK & WIllCOX co. 
. .Patent Water-tnbe Swam Boilere. 

{fEO. H. BABOOox, Pree. 80 Cortlandt St. 

LaonardsyiJ 10. N. Y. 

'( rOUNG PEOPLE'S BOARD OF 'rIlE aEN.~ 

1 EHAL CONlrEHJiJNCK 

J. A. PLATTS, l'rel'ident, Le(,na~dfJ\'illa, N. Y. 
AGS~B BABO<?OK, 8e~ratary, .... _. . 
W. C. WBI'l'l"O!Ul. Treaenrer, Berhn. N.· Y. 

C
A'rALOG DE OF PUBLIOA~'.IONS 

DY TH. 

AMERIOA.N SABBATH TUACT SOCIETY. 

UOOM 100, BUH,N HOUSE, NEW YO;nK CITY, 01' 

ALJ!'1mD C!.\\:N·.rJm. N~ Y. 

BOOKS. 

'r.UE SABBATH ANi) THE SUNDAi'. Br He .... A. H. 

.
Lewif'\A. M., D. D. IJart .. F. iret,",-Argomont. l:'art 
eecoua.. HiBtol7' .ICmo., ·26& pp • .I!'lne Cl()th~ *1 2l'i. 

ASSOOIATIONAL MEMllICBS. - Elbert VI. ClnrkG, This volume is an earnest, and able presontation 
WesterlY, n. I.. MIU'Y C. Hurdick. Little Genesee, of the Sabbath Quootion, o.rgumantativaly and hi&N. Y.; E. B. Saunders, Milton. Wis.; O. 1.1. Mills, 
Bitchie, Vi. Va..; Eva Shaw, Fonke. Ark. toricell.J. Thie edition ot this work 15 nearly ex-
-----:::==========~====_ hSUI!ted; bnt it rJAB been revi.sed and £,nlargoo by the· 

·anthor, and is pnbllehod in three volwnoo.9.B fol-
lows: - - I . 

Plainfield, N. J. 
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• 
EVANGlii:LIOAL TBAOTB. -- •• God'8 Love." 6_ I>P.;: 

.. ':rbe . Birth From Above." 7 PP.;" Sanctifica
tion." 7 PP.; .. BeJ>.eutance." /) Pp.; .. Salvati?n br 
Faith," /) PP.;" Time Enongh Y st ... " Ii PI>:,.;' • Pol-. 
lowin~ J6SDB," 61>P.; "Will Yon BeRln l'Iow? 'I' i'i 
pp.' • Salvation Free;" 7 pp.; •• A Change of 
CltIzenflhiJ). I) I)p. Price- G cents per hundred 
pages. 

'fuo Bible Dootrine of thaWookly Sabbath. OOtlll. 
8W!i:DISH TJtAClTB.-The T.fue Sabhath Embl'BCNl 

!!n,10hsenBl.!. 16 PI). 
The Blble ))octrlne of tbe WooJdy Sabbath. IY.J PP. 

! A Biblical Hiflt.ory (If the Snbbllth. a, Be .... 1.1. 
A._ Platts. D. D. 24 PI). 

The' RenBOIi ..,by I do cot SAeD SnndBy; and 
Why I koop the SeTent,h Day •. 1 page oo.oh. . 

'l'recta are sent by mail postpaid at; the rate of 
800 pagea:for $1. Annnal members of the Tract 
Society ere entitJed to tracts eqnal kn value to one
half tho nmonnt of t.heir IUlnunJ contribntions to 
the SOCi9ty. . Life .M(>mbere 8r,-, enriUAd to 1.000 
pagBs aDnna.ll~. P!'.mpl~ pnc~l\f;os will he ssnt. on 
avplicatioll, teJ !' U "!I.·hr· -;:v-lHh to. in'1eetigate tho 
subject. 

PERIOD iCA.LS • AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY. 

EXEOUTIVl£ llO.\BD.· . . 

VOL. I.--BIBLIOA,L TlEAOlIlNGB COrWB~!nNG THE 
. SABDATH AND '.rmlll SU~DA~. . Seccnd EdItion, 

Revised. Bourrd in tine mru:lin. 144 pa.s~. Price. 
60 cents .. '!'HE SABBA1'H OU'l'LCOK." Scott. N. Y.-B. L. Barber. 

Leonardsville, N. Y.-Edwin Whitford. 
Alfred, N. ~ .-Rtlv. H. P. Burdick. 
Independence, N. Y.-S. G. Crandall. 

e, C.POTTER. Pre,;..· I J. F. HUBBARD, Treas._ 
A. L. TITSWOR'l'li.-Hec., L •. E. LrvERMORJt. Cor. 

Plainfiold, N. J. ~ec., Dunellen ,N. J. 
VOl,. II.-A G£ITWAL HIB'l'OliY OJf 'XliE BABBATll A 16-1'AHE BELHHOUB ~ONTIIIJY. 

AND THE SUNDAY IN THE CHRIB'frAN CnUBOE:. 
Price, ill muslin, $1 2u. Twent}"-fi ... e pOr nent dis- '.l'Ball1S. 

Seio, N. Y.-Rev. A. A. Place. 
Hichburg. N. Y.-Hev. B. Ie. Fisk. 
Little Genesee. N. Y.-E. R. Crandall. 
Nile, N. Y.-J. B. Whitford. 
Shingle House, Pa.-Rev. G. P. Kenyon. 
Hebron, Pa. -.\1rs. Geo. W. Stillman. 
,Jacksou' Centre, Ohio.:-J. H. Babcock. 
West Hallock. Ill.-Niles S. Burdick. 
Farina, Ill.-E. F. HanJolph. 
:Milton, Wis. -Paul l\L Green .. 
Milton Junction, Wis.--L. T. Rogers. 
]~dgel'ton, Wis.-Dr. II. W. Stillman. 
Walworth, Wis.--E. H. Maxson. 
Albion, Wi8.-T. B. Collins. 
Berlin, Wis.-Tohn Gilbert. 
Cartwright, Wis.--D. W. Cartwright. 
Utica, Wis.-James H. Coon. 
Dodge Centre, .Minn.-R. H. Babcock. 
·New Auburn, Minn.-John M. Richey. 
Welton. Iowa.--C. C. VanHorn. 
Garwin, Iowa.-H.ev. E. H. Socwell. 
Billings, Mo.--Rev. L. F. Skaggs. 
Hammond, La.-Rev. G. W. Lewis. 
Nortonville, Ran. - O. W. Babcock. 
North Loup, Neb.-Hev. Oscar Babcock. 
Humboldt. Neb.--Joshua G. Babcock. 
Smyth, Dak.--W. N. Burdick. 

13 UpIN.Epp 1!IR.ECTORY. 

~It is desired to make thisaB complete a 
directory as possible. so toot it may become a Dil
NOMINATION.~L DUUI:OTORY. Pi'ice ofCat'ds (II li!loo). 
per annnrn, $3. 

Alfred Centre, N. Y. 

ALFRED CENTRE STEAM LAUNDRY. 
. T. B. TI'l'SWORTH, Propriator. 

Satisfaction grmranteed on all work. 

. U NIVERSI'l'Y BANK, 

.., ALFRED CEN'l"lUIl. N, Y. 

E. S. Bliss, Prosident. 
Will. H. Crandall, Vice l>reaidant, 
E. E. Hamilton, Cashier. 

This Institution offers to the pnblic absolnte 6e
omity, is prepared. to do a general banking businoos. 
and invites accounts from all desiring snch ac
commodations. New York correspondent, Im
porters and Traders National Bank. 

ALFRED UNIVEUSITY, ' 

ALFBKD CENTRE. N. Y. 

Eqnal privileges for Gentlemen and Ladles. 
Commencement J nne 19-2S. 1892. 

REV. l. ALLEN. D. D .. LL.D .• Ph. D .• PallsIDENT. 

W W. COON. D. D. B .• ALFRED CKNTRlE. 

DENTIST. 
• Office Honre ,-:-9 A. M. to 12 M.; 1 to 4 P. M· 

BUUDICK AND GREEN, Mannfactnrers of 
···Tinware. and Dealers in Stoves, Agricnltnral 

Implements, and Hardware. 

THE ALFRED SUN, Pnblished at Alfred Cen_ 
tre. O\lleganr Connty, N. Y. Devoted to UnL 
versit)' and local neWS. Terms. $1 25 p6r year. 
Address John M. Mosher, Bnsiness Manager. 

S
EVENTH-DA Y BAPTIST EDUCATION SO-

~ CIE'l'Y. 
L. A. PLATTS. President, Alfred Centre. N. Y. 
WM. C. WHITFORD, Corre's),)ondinM Secretary, 

Milton, Wis. 
E. H. Lewis,- Recording Secretory, Alfred 

Centre, N.Y. . 
A. B. KKNYON. Treasurer. Altred Centre, N. Y. 

Regular quarterlr meetings in Febraary, May, 
Angust. and November. at the call of the prABident. 

SABBATH-SCHOOL BOARD OF GENEBAL 
CONFERENCE. . 

E. M.ToMLINsoN.Preeld.ent. Alfred Centre. N.Y. 
CHAS. SmLLMAN, Cor. Seo'J..Alfred Csntre.N.Y. 

E. S. BLISS, T1'88Sn.rer, Alfred ventre. N. Y. . 

C POTTER, lB •• '" CO. 
PBINTING PBESSES. 

• 11 '" l' Spmoe st. 
e pon... J.. H. W. J1IBB. J08. II. TI'rswoaTH. 

. D. B. TIT8woa'l'lL _ 

Regniar mooting of the Board, at Pl6intiehl. N. 
J •• the second FirAt-day of eaoh month. at 2 P. ~!. count to cLergymel:!. rifJiI vagt18. .. Singla ('opies, per l"ear.................. ~o cenU!. 

:rRE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MEMOHIAL 

, BOARD. . 
. . 

GnAB.POT'l'ZE. PresIdent, Plainfield, N. l. 
E. n. POP2. Treasurer, Plain1i91d, N. J. 
J. F. HUBBARD, S()o~rf)f:ar¥, Plainfield, N. J. 

Glfts for a.ll Denominaticmru Intet"ceta BcHtlh.,d 
Prompt ~a.ym60t of aU oolig::!,tionlS t'\'i~~tsd. 

--------------------------.. --------------

POT'.rER PRESS WORIni, 
Builderll of P't'i.~~ti:rt.CI P'l"ell1res. 

C. :POTT~n. lI:.. .• & Go.. - - - f'rovdetorc 

; ~. M. n'l:IlJ}':m. b N. 

V~' ;~,TTOUNEY A;l' LI",W, 
Eiupreme Cc.urt CommiflRlonel' etc 

Westerly, R. 1. 

r"'· N. DENISON & CO., lEWlllLlI!BS. 
1.-1 R2LlABI:l!! HooDa AT If Am Pm:o~s. 
L • Fine!Jt Re!'a"riuu SoUcited. Plea!e try us. 

THE SEVENTH-DAY 13APTISTMISSIONARY 

SOOIE'l'Y I 

WM. L. CLABKlE, President, Ashaway,B. I, 
W. C. DALAND, Recor.ding Secretary, Westerly, 

B.I. 
A. E. MAIN, Corresponding Secretary. Ashaway. 

B.I. 
ALBERTL. CHESTER, 'freasnrer ...... WeaterJy, R. I. 

The regular meetings of the Hoard of Managers 
occur the third Wednesday in Jannary, A.llril. 
July, and October. 

Chicago, Ill. 
-----------------------------------------

ORDWAY & CO., . 
• MERCHANT 'fAILOHEI, 
- 205 West Madtlion St. 

C B. COTTBELT.J '" SONS. CThIND6 PmNTING 
PUSSES. for Ha.nd and St-&l.m Power. 

-Factol7' at Wos~rly. B. I. 112 Monroe St. 

Milton, Wis. 

. Spring Term opens Mar. SO. 1892. 

VOL. rIl.--A CRITICAL HIBTOUY OF SUNDAY LEG
IHLlI.TlON, FROM A. D. B21 TO 1888. 12mo .. cloth. 
Price, $1 2ri. Published by D. A.pvleton &; Co .• 
N(1w York. 

SABBATH COMMENTARY. A I:5criptUml axegeni8 or 
all the pruma.gos in the Biblo thnt relate. 01' are 
(!Uppooed to relate. in anl' way, to the Sabbath 
doctrine; By Rev. J-ames Bailey. This Commen
tary iillfil a 'plliC3 which has hitherto been left "TS
cant intha lltemtnre of. the I BabJ5ath QUe&tion. 
5x'linches; 2JtJ VII.; :lino muslin binding. Prie8 
60oents. 

FIIOUHHTS BUGG]tST?;r:D BY 'l'HB ¥1llW9AL OF HIL
FILL AN A!{V OTHlIIl2 i:l.OTHOBBON THill BABB.!'l'.EI, 
By the-Iatl1 Bel'. Thos. B. Brown. Be"ond Edition, 
}fine GIoth. 125 vi). il5 centa. PeIler. 6l, 10 oontAs. 
'l'hil'l hook ire e carefnl roTiew of t.he; argumenbl 

~n f.KFJ<' or Snno~:r. a.nd_ ol'lJ)ooiilly ot the work ot 
.1 amS'lfl G; 1fmflli. or Bootlnttd.. wh!eh llM baen wid6il' 
c!rcnlst..&i aw.ous ths clerg-jlJlen of Ame'l1c!l.. 

S_VJ:51IJ:R-D.iX HI, l'TIf!'L' HAND BOO!l.-Conteinlt.g t). 
litf.itor, of. the 8annt.h-daJ' Be,pt!;st8; It. ,,~~'W ot 
thoit ChUMh PoHt7: their Uu!!ionlll'F. Ifdu~
t1on~ Bnd PnhU,hln. Int.ftnowit4. o.nd 0;: i3llbbath 
Btifo::m. tJi Vi:,:. Bonnli in "loth, ~~ 08:dts; h!)u.~ 
in paper. 15 cents. 

TRAOTS 

WHY I AM A SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST. By Rev. A. 
H. Le",'ia, D. D. Reprinted from t.he New York 
Pres8. 22 pp. l-'rice fi cents. 

LAW OF MOSES. LAW OF GOD, NO-LAW. AND THE 
t3A13BA TH. By Hev. E. H. Socwell. 28 P1>. Price 
5 cents. 

TESTS OF ~rRUTH. By Bev. H. B. Manret;!,. with in
trodnction by Rev. E. T. Hisco:r, D. u. 50 pP. 
Price 5 cents. 

NATURE S GOD AND HIS MEMORIAL.-A SeriolJ of 
Ifonr Sermons on the subject of the Sabbath. By 
Nathan Wardner. D. D., late missionary at Shang
hai. China; snbsGQnentl;y engaged in Sabbath Re
form labors in Scotland. 112 pp. l'apet', 15 cants 

BEVENTH-DAY ADVENTISM: B0141I: OF ITS EBBOB~ 
AND DELUSIONS •. B;f HeT. A. McLe&'Il. 26 1'1>. 
Paper. ~ cents. 

P ASSOV2B EYENT8. A nat'l'8tion of e ... ents occnr
ing dudng tho Feast of P!l.Ssovor. Written by 
Bel'. Ch. 'l'h.Lnoky.ln the Hebrew. and tranolatsd 
into Ena:.ijsh bi" the author; with an introdnction 
by ReT. W. C. DaIan.d. 28 XlP. Price fie. 

BAPTIST CONSI8TJ1lNOY ON TlI1I: SADBATH. A con
ciss stat9ment of the Baptist doctrine of the 
.. Biblo and the Bible enly. as our rule of faith 
and practice," applied,to the Sabbath QnMtion, 
by Be.v. H. E. Manrer. 24 PIl. Price, 5 c:mts. 

COMMUNIOl~, OR LOIID'B SUPPER. A Sermon de
livered at .Milton Jilllction. Wis •• JOlle 15. 1878. 
B)' ReT. N. Wardner •. D. U. 2OVP. MILTON OOLLEGE. Milton, Wis. 

Rev. W. C. WmTFOaD, D. D" Preeldent. TIlE SABBATH QUltBTION CONSIDEBIED. A renew 
of a series of arti..,les jn the American Ba.ptut 
Flag, Blf BeT. S. B. W.I199ler. A. M. B2 Pp. 7 
cents. 

WOMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOAHD OF THE A PASTolt'S !:iRTTER TO AN A:S8~NT MEMBER. on 
GENERAli'UONFERENGE. the Abrogation of the Momllaw. BrRe .... NBthan 

War<lner, D. D. 8 r.:p. ~ ct'lnts. 
Pt esident,Mrs. Enphemia A. Whitford,Milton. Wis 
Cor. Sec •• Miss Mary F. Bailsy, .. _ .. 

Ten or more. tc..1 one tiddreflfl........ •••••. I!O .. 

A. H. LEWIS, D. D., Editor. 
C. D. P07'l'l!Ii. M. D •• ASf'Jciatp. Editor. 

OOBUI£Al'ON;J1I:!~'-'I:'. 

Commnnications I!'bcnJd be edoreEf'pd to Hoom 
100, Bible Honee, New York Cit~, N. Y. 

.. THE PEOULIAR PEOPLE," 

A CHBl~TJAN MON'l'HLY 
DR:VGTlID TO 

JEWISH IN'l'ERESTS. 
Founded by the late Rev.H. Friedlrenderand Mr 

Ch, Th. Lucky. 
TE:RMB. 

Domest.ic anbacrpttions b>ar annnm). _'" 85 cente. 
Foreign .. •. . . . .. 1>0 .. 
Single iJ.")pic.'! (Domastic}................. 8 .. 

" (Foreign).. ... ........ ............ r; _~.~ 

REV. WILl.,rAM C. DALAND, Editor. 
. A.!>D1U:9!'l. 

All bnslll.~>1" cvnm!nu!oll.t.ioPf! should b~ addT~8A!J 
to the Pnblkh~ra. 

All commtmicationt! tor the &litor ahot: I.1 be 
addr98800 to B6'Y. Willi~m C. Diilimd W9,lt;rlr. 
B. !~ 

"DE BOODSCHAP:rEB," 
A BIX'l'EEN-PAGE RELIGIOUS MON1.'HLY 

IN THl! 
HOLLAND LANGUAGE. 

Snbscription price ................. 75 cents per roar. 
PUDLISH]I]D BY 

G. VELTHUYSEN. - HAARLEM, HOLTJAND 
DII: BOOPSOHAPPER (The Messenger) is an able 

exponent of the Bible Bfl.~bath (ths Seventh-day). 
Baptism. Tempemnce, etc., and is an excellent 
paper to place in tho hands of Hollanders in this 
ceuntr1". to ctill the1r nttention to thaee important 
troths. 

"HELPING HAND 
IN BIB~E SCHOOL WORK.' 

A Qnarterly, containing carefully prepared helps 
on tbe International Lessons. Condncted by L. A. 
Platts, D. D. Price 25 cente a copy per year; 7 centoe 
a qnarter. 

.. EV A.NGELII BODBARABE." 

A FOUR-PAGE BELIGIOUS MON'l'HLlC 

FOR TH. 

SWEDEf.\ OF A.MERICA 

TlERMS. 

Three copies, to one address, one year ....•... $1 00 
Single copy............................. ..•.••. . . Sa 

Subscriptions to the paper, and contribntions to 
the fund for its publication, are solicited. 

Persons baving the names and addresses of 
Swedes who do not take this paper will pleaee Bend 
them to Hev. O. W. Pearson, Summerdale, Ill., 
that sample copies may be fnrnished • 

Treasurer Mm. W. H. Ingham, .... 
Ree. Sec., Mrs. c. at: Bliss, Milton Jnnction,WiB •. 
Secreta,'V, Eastern Association, Mrs. Agnee Da-

THE BIBLE AND THE BAllBATH, containing S31'ipt
nre PWlBagas bearing on the Sabba.th. Price 2 
canls; 50 or more copioo ct the rate of $1 00 per "OUB I:4ABBA.TH VISITOR." 
hundred. 

land. Westerly. R. I. 
.. Sonth-Eastern Association, Miss ElBie 

Bond, Salem. W. Va. .. 
.. 
.. 
.. 

Central ASBoclation\.]tlrs. A. B. Prentice. 
Adams Centre. ~. Y. 

Weliltorn Assoclation.l~ Mrs. BJl'on J • 
Whitford, Nile. l.'4. Y. 

North-Weotern Association, lira. Har
riet Clark, Milton, Wis. 

Bonth-West.ern,M.iss M • .E~ Bhaw, lfonke • 
Ark. 

Milton Junction, Wi •. 

Notar'll Public, anti Conveyancer. 

·SABDATH." "NO-SADDAT!!," .. FIBBT-DAYOI' TB. 
WEEK," AND "THE PlI:!:FIlTUAL LAW," IN TI!liI 
BIDLE. B:1 Be .... J 08. W. Horton. 40 PP. 
Religious Libertr Enchngered bi Leginlathe 

Enactments. 16 pp. 
An Appeal for the Beutomtlon of the Bible !::lab-

bath. 40 :tiP. 
'l'he S8bbath_ and Its LoN. 28 liP. 
l'he Tmo Sabhath Embraced and Obs8M'tld. 16pp. 
The Bible Doctrine of the Weekly Sabbath. 2OpP. 
TOPLOAL SEBIl£fI.-l!f BeT. James BaUer.-No. 1, 

Published 'Wookly under the auspices of the Sab 
bath-school Board. at 

AI.lFBED CEN'.rnE, N. Y. 
TERtiS. 

Single copies per ;voor .......................... ' 60 
Ten coviee or npwards, per cop, • •• • • . • .. . • . . .. 59 

(JOBRlCSPOND.Na •• 

Communications relating to bUS5:" should be, 
addressed to E. S. Blies, BnslIlee~ . r. 

Commnnlcatlone relating tA' h.~G.. matter 
should be addreseed to Edna ~_~. Editor. . . ~" . 

"THE SABBATH OUTPOST," LT. HOGEBS, 

.Office at residence, HUton Junotion, Wle. 

My Ho~ Da;;\ 28 pp.; No. 2. The. Moral Law, 28 pp.; 
No.8, .r-he Saobath Illldsr Christ, 16 Jlj).; No\ f, The 
Sabbath under tho Apost.Jes,12 Pll.:i No.!h 'l'uneot 
Commencing the Sabbath. 4pp:; ~o. 6, ·.rho Sanc
tification of the Sabbath. 00 PP.; No.7, The DBJ' of 
the Sabbath. 24 (lp. A family and religionB paper, devoted to Bible 

By C. Stndies. Miseion Work, and to Sabbath Reform. Why Sundar is observed as the Sabbath. 
H. Potter, lIl. D., .j I>P. 

. Salem; W. Va. 

SALEM COLLEGE. SALEM~ W. VA. ' 
Commencement. Jnne.4-8, 1892. 

. Rev. S. L. Maxson, A. II., B. D., PrfJBident. 

Sileo, Putnam Co., Fla. 

Apostolio Example. By C. V. Potter, M. D •• 'PP. 

The First "Ii. the SeTenth-dQ'. B), Geo. W. 
McCreadJ. 4 J)P. 

FOUB-PAGJI: flEBI.s.-B;y ReT. N. Wardne~ D. D. 
-1 The Sabbath-: A BeTenth Day or The DeTentb 
Dal.j Whioh? 2. The Lord's-dar, or Christian Sab
bath. S. Did Christ or his Apostles ChanjJ9 the 
Sabbath from the Seventh Day to the lrlret Day of 
the Week? 4:. Cow;tantine and the Snnda¥. 5. Tho 
New Testament Sabbath. O. Did Chrlat Abolish 
the Sabbath of theDeoa1ogue.'l. Are the . Ten 

SPBING LAKE ADDITION. . Commandment. binding alike upon Jew and Gen-
A deelrable 111.ace for winter or. :permanent We? a. Whloh DQ of the Weekdld Chrlltlana 

\.. homee. Land 'or8ll1e. Oraqo Kl'Q'Yee eat ont Keep M tho Sabbath durlull' JOO )"~ att.. ~JOt? 
Bnd oared for. AdclreM A. B. Ilaln. SIaoo, I'la.. or I. GmDlAJI TBAOT8.-The aerioe by Dr. Wardner. 88 
AabaWQ. B. I. . - abo'Y" la aleo publlahed In the German lanpap. 

PUBLISHED MONTHLY 

Br the Sonth-Weetern Seventh-Day Baptist Publi
cation Society. 

naMs. 
Single COllies per rear .•.....•• ~. - • . . . . . . • ••• • .• 50 
Ten COllies to one addrees ..................... ~4 00 

ADDBJE88: 
THE SABBATH OUTPOST, FoUX:£, Au. 

The llnest Qua.lity of B.n. for Church ... 
Ohlmes,Scbools,etc. Fullywr.ru;t'ted 
Wrlt~ for Catalogue And P,rlCH 
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Pood sutlicient for ten days only is left 
in the atllicted town of St. Johns, N. F. 

The Christian Endeavor Convention will 
meet ip Montr~al next year, and in Cleve
land in '94. 

Eighteen deaths from cholera occurred 
in the northern suburbs of Paris on 
Thursuay and 1l1riday of last week. 

A dispatLlh from Malilla in Morocco 
says that in a recent battle between par
tisans of the Arab chief Mohatar and the 

Mes~quitta Kabayles, 300 of the combat 
. ants were killed. 

rrhe Canadian Pacific rail way company 
proposes to.establish au independent en
trance into New York State by building a 
line from 'Voodstockto Niagara li'ails and 
crossing the gorge on a bridge of their 
own. 

Enormous incandescent rocks and im
mense clouds of steam continue to be 
thrown out of the craters of Mt. Etna. 
Part of the village of Venatura has been 
destroyed by lava anu an immense amount 
of damage has been done t.o neighboring 
chestnut woods. Committees of citi~ens 
are being formed to relieve the sufferers. 

The unusual high death rate in New 
York City comes with the heated term. 
The crowded tenement houses furnish 
the greater part of the increase in mortal
ity. rrhe societies for supplying ice to 
the poor, and otherwise relieving them, are 
doing blessed work, and it is no wonder 
that contributions. for its promotion are 
numerous and generous. 

The BritIsh steamer Leo, Captain 
Carnes, from New York, with a cargo of 
provisions for the Russian famine suffer
ers, arrived at St. Petersburg, July 14th. 
Captain Carnes was received by the mayor 
of the city and municipal authorities, who 
presented l"Q bim a silver Sf eaking trump
et. Encl of th~.,. steamer's officers received 

a silvero.,w}· lit. 

According to the New York Sun th,e 
Mexican States of Durango and Coahuila 
are suffering a long-extended and severe 
drought. With the exception of a shower 
about three months since, rain has not fal
len for the past four and a half years. The 
region ,~as been a fertile one, but now for 

. Jack of rain it is a veri·table desert, with 
the exception of two or three small oaseE'. 
The government has 'remitted duty on 
corn and beans, hundreds of bushels of 
corn have been imported from the United 
States, and free lunches are to ' be estab

lished; but, despite all this, the suffering 
iB intense, and there is no prospect of re-
lief until another season, if t.hen. a 

He was a man of strength of character and firm
ness in ad'hering to principle. His parents were' 
Methodists who practiced the rite of infant sprink
ling. When at about seventeen years of age he ex
perienced religion, he sought bapt.ism· by immer
sion. his parents and the chnrrh opposed it on the 
ground that he had been baptized once, and it was 
some time before he found an administrator. He 
was finely baptized by a " Disciple" minister. He 
was converted to the Sabbath during the pastorate 
of Bev. M. S. Wardner, though he had observed it 
loo~ely before. He was a faithful disciple and 
showed strong faith in God and firm reliance on 
the promises through his sickness. He leaves a 
companion, with whom he had lived over forty 
years, to monrn her loss. Fnneral services were 
held at the church on July 10th, Hev. Geo. P. Ken
yon assisting' the pastor in the sl'rvice. 
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If your grocer does not keep the NoneSuch branu 

seud 20c. for full siZe package by mail, prep::l.id. 
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Scientific AmerRcan 
Agency for 

a.w.n. 
SnoEMMu<u.-Near Shiloh, N. J., July 4,18112, MrE'. 

Hannah D. She emaker. wife of the late George 
Shoemaker, aged t)7 years and 3 months. 

J. c. n. 

HARVEST EXCURSION- HALF RATES . 
A ugust 30th to Sept 27th. 

The Burlington Route 'will sell round 
trip tickets at balf rates, good 20 days to 
the cities and farming regions of the 
West, North-west and South-west. East

ern Ticket Agents will ~el1 through tick· 
ets on the same plan. See that they read 
over the Burlington Route, the best line 
from Chicago, Peoria, Quincy and St. 
Louis. For further information write P. 
S. Eustis, General Passenger Age.nt, Chi
cago. 

For Sale. 
r.rhe house and lot in Alfred Centre, N. 

Y., the 'property of the late Jennie R. 
Sherman, is now offered for sale. The 
property is very desirable, the house 
being convenient for either a dwelling 
or boarding hOUB€, and is built in a thor
ough workman-like manner. The lot con
tains upwards of one acre of land with a 
quantity of good fruit trees and smaller 
fruits. There is also a commodious barn 
on the lot. 

For further particulars, inquire' of A. 
B. Sherman, Alfred 'Centre, N. Y. 

Farm for Sale. 
The undersigned offers for sale his farm, 

situate at the head of Elm Valley, in the 
south-western part of the town of Alfred, 
Allegany Co., N. Y., and three miles from 
Alfred Centre, ~ontaining 123 acres, with 
good buildings, and well watered from liv
ing springs. The farm is iI;l a good state 
of cultivation, and has timber sufficient.for 
all ordinary uses. r~rhe stock will be sold 
Wlththe farm, if deSIred. Terms easy. 
For further particulars call on or address 
Charles StIllman, A.lfred Centre, N. Y.,or 
the owner, Dr. H. A. P~ace, Ceres, N. Y. 

;Pletld8 mention tbia paper •. 

CAVEATS, 
TRADE MARKS! 

DESleN PATENT~ 
COPYRICHTS, etc. 

For information and fre(} Handbook write to 
MUliN & CO. 361 BROADWAY~ NEW YORK. 

Oldest bureau '.Jor securing patents in America. 
Every patent taken out by lIS is brought before 
the public by a notice given free of charge ih the 

~ titutifit JtUttican 
Largest cIrculation of a.ny scientific paper in the 
world. Splendidly illustrated. No intelligent 
man shonJd be without it. We~klr" $3.00 a 
yeurj $1.50 six months. Address MuNN & co., 
PUBLJSHEltS. 361 Broadway. New York. 

5000 BOOK AGENTS WANTED FOR 

DARKNESS~ DAYLIGHT 
or UOnTS ANn SHADOWS OF NEW YORK UFE 

A WOMAN'S thrilling sto:ry of Gospel, Temperance, and 
Rescue work "Inllis Name" in the grcatunder·world of New 
York. By Mrs. nELI<~N OAMI~nELL. Introduction 

B1./ Rev. Luman Abbott, D.D. 
A wonderful book of Christian love and faith. 260 remark

able il1nstr!ltionl3 :Crom ilruh-liyht photoYr.a.plls of renl llfe. 
2~1" thousand. 0,00(' more A~nts ~nnted,-A[en and 
Women. . 1f\200 a month. o::r Expenence and capital not 
ncccssury. for We Teuch All. Give Oredit and Extra Tef7ns, 
and Pay Freights. Outfit Free. Write for Circulars to 

A. D. WOlt'1'HINGTON & 00., Hartford, 0000. 
- --.----- -, -------.--------- ---

At- a Special Term of the Conrt of Com
mon Pleas for tho City and County 
of New York, held at the County 
Court Housp, in the City of New 
York on July 11, 18Q2, 

Present, 
Hon. lIenry Bischoff, Jr., Judge. 

In the Matter of the A pplication 'I 
of l "'rhe First Sabbatarian Church 

in the City of New York" for 
leave to change its name I 

to I 
.. The First Sflventh-day BaptistJ 

Church of New York City." 
On reading and filing the petition of the First 

Sabbatarian Church in the City of New York, veri
fied June 211, 18Pll, praying that it may be authorized 
to Rssnme the name of The First Seventh-day Bap
tist Church of New York City, and the affidavits of 
L. AdAlle ltogers and Stephen Babcock, verified 
June 29.1892, whereby it appears to the satisfaction 
of the Court that the corporate name of said peti
tioner has become incongruous and inconvenient, 
that its character will be mOrA correctly and effect
ually designat.ed by the proposed change of name. 
aud that t.here is no reaFionable objection to said 
petitioner assuming the name proposed ; NOW on 
motion of Herbert G. Whipple, attorney for said 
petitioner; It is . , .~ 

OBDEHED That saidpetition be·'aud it hereby 
b granted, and that, said pr:titioner, The l!'~rst Sab
batarian Church in the City of New York, be and it 
hereby IS authorized to aFsumA and bA known by 
the name of "THE FIRST SEVENTH-DAY BAP
TIST CHUHGH 01!' NEW YORK CITY" on and 
after the eighteenth day of August. 1892, on said 
petitioner causing a copy of this order to be pub
lished, within ten days, in the Ne'IV Y01'k Law 
Jom·nal. a dailv newspaper published in the City 
and County of New York, and in the 8ABBATli HE
CORDER, a weokly paper published at Alfred Cen
tre, New York. in the interest of the religions de
nomination to which said petitioner belongs, and 
causing, within twenty days. affidavits of snch pnh
lication, as weH as of the, papers on which this 
order is granted, to b9 iHeel and recorded in the 
office of the Clerk of this Court. 

ENTER H. n. JR. 
J. O. O. P. 

OFFERS to Young and:DIiddle.nged Men and 
, Women the best chance to get a successful 
Btm·t in BusinesG Life. This old ;reliablo school 
Jriyes a thorough ~nd complete BUSINESS EDUOA
TION, or a practicaltrllining in, SHORTHAND, 
TYi'EWRl'rJNG and CORRESPONDENCE, which pre. 
par~s you~g. people in a short tfnie for good 
pal/mgposztwns-usually leading to advance· 
rnelltQ.nd steadyemp)oyment. TliisCollege has 
beeu nearly FORTY YEARS under the Bame man· 
!lgtlment, iswellk1iown, and has a high standing 
1D the business' world. lUany of its graduates 
are .sent directly t.o good positions with leading 
bUS}nf\Sfl firms. IT WILL PAY to go to THE BEST. 
'Wrlte tor 40·page' ILLllS'l'HATED PROSPECTUS, 
mailed free. Address as above. 

DAVIS'S POEl\IS. 
160 Page-g, 

,Richly Bound in Red Morocco. 

Price by mail, 65 cents, three for two 
dollnrs and five cents returned with hooks. 

Prioe Reduoed from One Dollar. 
Address, 

D. H. DAVIS, 
Quiet Dell, Harrison Co., \V. Va. 

CANCERS AND TUMORS are 

quickly and safely cur~d. nnd with very 
little, pain, by Rev. A. W. Coon, Cancer 
Doctor, Alfred Centre, N. Y. 

Sar.isfaction guaranteed. Circulars and 
'restimonials free when called for. 

PAT·ENTS 
and Reissues obtained, Caveats filed, Trade Marks 
reg istercd, Interferences and A ppea]~ prose en ted 
in the Patent Office. and suits prosecuted and de
fended in the Courts, FEES MODERA'l.'ED. 

I was for several years Principal Examiner in 
the Patent Office and since resignin~ to go into 
l~rivate business, have given exclUSIve attention 
to patent matters. 

Corres'polldentsmay be assured that I will ~ive 
personal attention to the careful and prompt 
prosecution of applications and to all other patent 
bw:!iness put in my hands. 

U.pon receipt of model or sketch of invention I 
adVIse as to patentability free of charge, 

"Your learning and great experience will en
able yon to render the highest order of service to 
your clients."-Beul. Butterworth, ex-Commission
er of Patents. 

"Your good work and fait.hfulness have many 
times been spoken of t@ me."---M. V. MontgonI<:l'Y, 
ex-Commissloner of Patents. 

., I advise my friends and clients to correspond 
with him in patent matters."-Schuyler Duryee, 
eX-Chief Clerk of Patent Office. 

. BENJ. R. CATLIN, 
ATLANTIC BUII..DING, 

!\lention this paper. 
\VASlllliGTON, D. C. 
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